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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.ni., and read prayers.

QUESTION-SWAN RIVER
FORESEORE.

Reclamation and Beautification.

Mr. NEEDHAM asked the "Minister for
Works: If the policy of reclamation and
beautification of the foreshore between
Barrack-street and Mounts Bay-road cannot
be determined until the authority of control
is agreed upon and the question of utilisa-
tion of the respective parts of the reclaimed
area is decided, will he take all necessary
steps to convene a. meeting of the joint comn-
mittee representativ-e of his department and
the City Council to consider-(a) the
authority of control; (h) the utilisation of
the respective parts of the area; and (c)
the necessity for an immediate start with the
work of reclamnation and beautification of
the area?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
(a) and (b) Yes. (c) This is a matter for
subsequent consideration.

QUESTION-AGRICULTURAL
BANS.

Dis possessqed Client.

Mr. WATTS asked the M3inister for
Lands: 1, When A. J. Addis, of Pingrup
district, was dispossessed of his property by
the Agricultural Bank, what amounts were
owing to the Bank for (a) principal, (b)
interest? 2, Were tenders called for the
pro perty; and, if so, how long after Addis
left it?3 3, if so, when tenders were called

for the property, was any cash offer received
for it? 4. If so, what amount was offered,
and why was it not accepted? 5, 19 the
property still available for purchase, and,
it so, at what price?

The 'MINYISTER 'FOR LAN-\DS replied:
1. Principal, £1,367 7s 10di.: interest. £110
10,,. lid. 2, Yes; three months. .3. No.
4, Answered by 'No. :3. 5, Land open for
ro-seleetion, subject to bank debt.

PAPER-AGRICULTURAL BANK
BOOKLET.

MR. STYANTS (K~algoorlie) [4.35]: I
move-

That the booklet giving the terms and condi-
tions of service and general instructions to the
staff of the Agricultural Bank be laid on the
Table of the House.

I wish to offer a few Words in explanation
of the motion. Quite recently a booklet has
been sent to the emiployees of thle Ag&ricul-
tural Bank setting out the nature of their
eimploymnent. It has been necessary for each
employee of the Bank to sign an acknow-
ledgmient of receipt of the booklet. What
I am particularly concerned about is the con-
ditions of service as outlined in the book, as
to whether they are in conformity with con-
ditions generally obtaining in the Public
Service. State employees tinder the Public
Service Act have the knowledge that their
working conditions can be reviewed by Par-
liamenit, and that the Public Service Asso-
ciation can appeal to members of Parlia-
inent to reform those conditions. Now, em-
ployees of the Agricultural Bank, I under-
stand, are not under the Public Service Act,
although some of them are members of the
Public Service Association. The Agricul-
tural Bank Commiissiouers can prescribe, and
have prescribed, working conditions. I hold
it to be our duty to see that the conditions
imposed are, generally speaking, in conform-
ity with those operating under the Public
Service Act. The book may contain only
conditions in accordance with Government
policy, but the case may be otherwise; and
I hold that the only mleans of ascertaining
what is the actual position is to have the
book laid on the Table for the perusal of
bion. members.

On motion by the Deputy Premier, de-
bate adjourned.
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MOTION-ROUSING PROBLEM.

To Inquire 'by Royal Commission.

MR. SHEARN (Mlaylands) [4.36): I
move-

That in the opinioni of this I-ouse a Royal
Commission should be appointed for the follow-
ing purposes, that is to say: -Generally to in-
quire into and report uoni-

(a) The housing position in Western Austra-
lia~ with special reference to-

(i) the moot ropolitakn-suburban area;
(ii) the goldifields;
(iii) the agricultuvral and other districts:

(b) residential financing; and the provision
of facilities for homne-ownership;

(e) the special problem of citizens in the
lower income groups and the necessitly
of there being available for their Ocu-
pation, at a rental within their mean,
a sufficient number Of houses which
conformi with reasonable standards of
health, decency, and general amecnity,

(d) thme adequacy and effectiveness of exist-
ing provisions for-

(i) the prevention and/or clearance and
inmproemient of unhealthy areais;

(ii) the repa-ir or demolition of insanitarY
houses ; and

(iii) overcrowding;
(e) co-operation between the State and Fed-

eral Governments, local governig
bodies, social and welfare organisa-
tions, and all interested branchies of
private enterprise, it thle solution of
housing probltiiis and in the planning,
finanice, and development of housing
proaects:

and to Make recomumendations calculated. to
promote the wvelfare of the community, and to
effect. any imuprovemient or development whhc-h
mhay bie cOnsiderefl iecessary or desirable, in
respect of the foregoing muatters or any of
them.

Tlec mution -110o114 coinniend itself to
evy~~ hon, membel~r, ais timere is surely
no0 phase of human existence more
important than the adequate housing of the
people. Tmproper housing constitu-tes one
Of the lending evils of our social problemis.
Large expenditure of public funds is de-
voted to hnspitnl'. sanatoria, find various
other institutions. Much of this expenditure
would not be required were it not for such
things5 as unsuitable housing conditions. We
can trace much of thme disease of both bodyv
and mind, and also much destitution, to bad
housing-. The insistent problem of the pro-
per housing, of the people is one of those
questions which demiand due attention from.
all wvho are charged with civic- and govern-
mntal responsibilities, as well as those at
the head of industr- and finance. It is a

problem upon which there should be a pro-
perly defined public opinion. With the
changing world conditions, socially and
otherwiac, we do not know what muay come.
A feeling, of unrest certainly appears to be
widespread. Bui in the midst Of all these
circumistances there is, I believe, a realisa-
tion that a home is something tangible and
real, and is at any rate an anchorage for
mien and women. We all realise the value
and strength of environment, and the infin-
enee it has on the growth of the people. A
mere superficinl study of national life em-
phasises the fact that the nations with most
stability are those whose people are home-
owners and home-lovers. H1ome-ownership
not only confers a benefit on the individual,
but re-acts to the advantag-e of the State gen-
erally; and, as I have briefly indicated, the
possession of a stake in the country con-
fers a strong sense of social responsibility,
ati thus tends to promote stability of the
State. The citizen wvith a stake in the coun-
try becomes a firmi friend of orderly pro-
rcss and good government. In its economic

aspect the advantages of a programme of
homec-building are not less potent. Members
will agree that the building industry, as a
key in dustr, reflects its activities on em-
ployment in miany other avenues. The
essential requirement of home-purchase by
the average citizen is a long-term mortgage
relpayable by convenient instalments over a
period of years. In this State such facili-
ties have, to a certain extent, been afforded
by two verx- exellent institutions, namely
the Workers' Homes Board and 11e Perth
Buildinit- Society. The Workers' H-omes
Board, according to their latest report, have
CtjS0.00(1 advainced to borrowers; and the
latest report of the Perth Building Society
shows that they have some £7.50,000 spread
over some 2,000 properties. Advances by the
Workers' Homes Board are limited to a
maximumn of £800, and arc restricted to per-
sons in receipt of an income of not more
than £400 per aunun. <o such restrictions;
as to either the income of the applicant or
the amiount of the advance are imposed by
the Perth Building- Society. The building
society requires applicants to provide at
least a security of 25 per cent, of the value
of the complete security. The Workers'
Homes Board requires a margin of not less
than 10 per cent. Both these institutions
appear to hare their financial problems,
although they are of an entirely opposite
nature. The Workers' Homes Board suffer
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from at lack of funds. On the other hand,
the building society is embarrassed by the
offer of more funds than it can profitably
employ in making advances upon its usual
terms and conditions. It should not be be-
yond the bounds of possibility to reconcile
these two problems for the greater good of
the State. I received last wreek a copy of
an address recently delivered by Mr. 1-1. K.
Watson, and I understand other bll. mewi-
hers have also received copies, from which
it will be seen that 'Mr. Watson delved into
the problems under discussion and his re-
marks show how these problems, both inl
England and the United States of America,
are being dealt with. I would like to quote
from the address I he following extract:-

In Canada, the Dominion Government, co.
operating with the provinces and mnunicipali-
ties, has recently passed a Housing Act which
encourages the reduction of unemnpiovasenut and
the lowering of the relief burden by the expen-
diture of nmnny millions of pounds on house
construction; such expenditure being provided
as to 20 per cent, by the builder, 60 per cent.
by a lending institution, and 20 per cent, by
the Federal Treasury.

There is active co-operation and co-ordina-
tion hetwveen the Governmnent, the local
authorities and the building societies; and
that these arrangements have been produc-
tive of the most satisfactory results, both
in respect of housing generally and the
special problem of the development of g-ar-
den suburbs and the proper housing and
re-housing of the workers in the lower-
income groups, is amply demonstrated.
This co-operation is not of a casual or gen-
eral nature. It embraces a definite scheme
which is covered and confirmed by legis-
lation of the countries in question. In this
State, Government assistance in housing
and home-ownership falls far short of what
has ben accomplished in other States. In
New South Wales the Advances-for-Homnes
Department of the Rural Bank has ad-
vanced sonic £12,000,000. The Credit Fon-
cier Department of the State Savings Bank
of Victoria has advanced £14,000,000 for
home-purchase on easy terms. Here I would
also like to quote from the M1elbourne
'"Weekly Times"'-

The housing committee set up by the Govern-
ment to investigate slumt clearance declares it
is beyond the capacity, of private enterprise.
It recommends that re-housing of the poorer-
paid community be a national undertaking.
The commaittee does Dot suggest how thle
housing problem should be financed.

Referring specifically to Victoria, the paper
states-

Building on the Government slum re-housing
scheme at Fisherman 's Bead is nearly ended,
andl tme State Cabimnet will decide soon who
shall occupy thme 42 homes. The choice will be
mmmdc from sustenance fanmilies living in the
worst inetropolitan slms. After their transfer
to Port Melbourne, their present homes wvill be
demiolished to make war for central re-housing.
Already more than 4061 applications have been
received. Rents have not 'Yet been fixed, but
will he small,' and probably lbased oil the ten.
ants' ability to Pa.

I understand that the Workers' Homes
Board has at present large numbers of
applications from clients iii the country
alid in the metropolitan area, and that if
one were to lodge anl application to-day it
might easily be 12 months before the neces-
sary finance could be secured. It is a very
unfortunate but indisputable fact that
there are in our midst many citizens wvhose
incomes are, for various reasons, insufi-
cient to permit them to pay an economical
rental for reasonable accommodation. Then
there is the twin problem of slums, or in-
cipient slums caused through the over-
crowding, etc., which is fostered by the
lack of adequate housing at rentals within
their means for the poorer classes and for
special groups, such as large families and
aged people. To eater for these people is,
I suggest, our bounden duty It is surel -y
unworthy of any people that any recognis-
able proportion of its individuals should
be housed in conditions that are dangerous
to health and strength and which tend to
depress the spirits of those affected. Much
has been beard recently of the slum men-
ace. It will be agreed that this menace
is prospective, generally speaking, rather
than actual, but it is no~ne the less real on
that account, and the time to attack the
problem is now. The State owes a debt of
gratitude to the ''Daily' News,'' to Coun-
cillor Bons, to the Town Planner, and to the
executive of the Institute of Architects for
their efforts in these problems confronting
us to-day. I w1as pleased to read that the
conference convened by the Architects'
Institute last 'Monday evening was so suc-
cessful and so representative, and that after
much discussion it did me the honour of
resolving to support my motion. For that
attitude I now express my appreciation.
Also I w~ish to voice my appreciation
of the attitude and efforts of the Minister
for Eniploymnent towards; this problem. It
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is greatly to his credit that he has taken a
keen interest in the Matter, anl interest tbat
was lacking in his predecessor. So I wish
'to pay myr earnest tribute. to the present
Minister for Employment. It may be, Mr.
Speaker, that the local authorities require
further powers to deal wvith houses that are
insanitary or iii a dilapidated condition, or
it may be that thle local authorities have not
been exercising the powers which tblev
already have. This question should be
tackled now. If it is neg-leecd it will azsur-
edly develop into thle great social problem
exlpcrienced in IEnglanid, in New York and
in other parts of thle world. To set out
mecrely to remedy the special problemnswhich
have arisenx will be treating the effect rather
than the cause. The particular problems are
merely the outcome of oar failure to attack
and overcome. the general Jproblemx of
housingo. This housing problem is of such
magnitude and has so many' angles that its
lprolper solution can only be achieved by the
co-operationj in a definite lplan by the State
and Federal Governments, the local authori-
ties, the building societies, and all the social
welfare organisations. The financial aspect.
I admit, will be very importaint, but not in-
surmountable. We have the technical advice,
-we 'have the necessaryv labour-, and we have
the materials available. The whole dirflcultv
in getting a thorough and up-to-date in-
vestigation into the matter is that there has
lbeen no definite responsibility thrust upon
anybody to do thle job; and when it has
been. tackled, it has beenl ill, a half-heatrted
nianner, and with no sense of responsibilit~y
to get the information necessary to forum-
late Sound judgmlent Onl the question anld to
mnake adequate plains for the future. A
piceemeal or superficial inquiry xvill be quite
useless. While I coniniend those who are
directing their efforts upon thle conditions in
the metropolitan area, I feel that we should
treat this matter from (lie national point of
view, and deal wvith the whole State. The
member for K~algoorlie ("Mr. Styants) made
thle position on the goldfields very clear
when he moved thie Address-in-reply motion,
and the newspaper reports amply justified
his references. Althoughi a representative
of a city constituencyv, I claim to hare some
little knowledge of thle position in somec
country centres as well as in the city area,
and this it is urges me to ask that thme whole
lposition be reviewed. I find, Sir, that almost
every civilised country in the world has had
such an inquiry into its housing problem

and is attacking that problem according to
a definite plan based upon conclusions
arrived at after due inquiry and nmature con-
sideration. Such anl inquiry is overdue in
W~esternm Australia and T therefore commend
to the House this motion for the appoint-
ment of a Royal Commission to investigate
and report upon the matters therein men-
tioned, and to make considered and concrete
reconinteudations calculated to promote the
welfare of the general community in that
direction. I trust members will appreciate
the fact that there is quite a lot of subject
maqtter which I might have introduced, but
I felt that this question has been given so
mnuchl publicity that there has been a very
definite assurance by the Minister as to the
sincerity on the part of the Government in
their -wish to see the housing problem
tackled. So T felt that there was little
further needed to impress on members the
fact that the time is now for the holding
Ol such tin inquiry in Western Australia.
Hon, nmembhers ' I aim sure, will give me
credit for sincert y inl the moving of the
iotion. I bave already' definitely indicated

my belief that if we arc successfuilly to un-
ravel this problem it will he possible only by
-viewving it as other countries have viewed it,
front all of its many angles. I trust the
mnotion will be agreed to and that it will
have the desired effect.

MR. LAMBERT (Yilgarn-Coolgardie)
[4.53]: In seconding the motion, I should
like to a&sure thle m1over thaft he need have
no litisgivinigs that the party on this side
wvill assist him iii getting his motion through.

Ir. ilg y: You are speaking for your-
self, of course!

Mr. LDAM2BERT: I do not feel competent
to speak for thle interjector.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hou. mem-
her will address the Chair.

Mr. TAMVNBEIIT: If Liberal ideals stand
for anyvthing, we onl this side stand for the
prop~er housing-, the proper feeding and the
prpv educating of our population. As to
how far we can reasonably extend our social
services inl an effort to emabrace a compre-
Linsive policy* of hoosiug. depends. upon the
finance available. We have our several
financial inistitutions, but since this is so
very largely a question of finance, the
Common-wealth. Government might reason-
ably bie asked to come to the assistance
of the State in financingu any housing
scheme. I am entirely in accord with the
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110on. nmember in his desire to have the pro-
posed investigation, but I submit that such
investigation is absolutely unnecessary. The
(iue-4ion is wvhether Parliament will accept
the re-'lonsibilitr' of handing over the social
ser-vice., of the State to sonic outside
authority.

Mr. Tonk-in : Apparently you are second-
ing the motion under protest.

11r. LAMBERT: No, but certainly I take
exception to the lion. menmber's interjection,
and protest against it, if protest be neces-
so my. An investigation would be helpful
and would give the House a great deal of
information as to the extent and direction
in which we could satisfactorily house the
populatioin of the State.

Mix Sheara: That is all I ask for.

Mr. LAMBERT: No doubt the Workers'
Honmes Board as constituted, and the amount
of money they have at their disposal, are
totally inadequate to meet the problem that
is before us. While listening to the lion.
member's sp)ech, it occurred to me that he
might well ally himself with the Labour
P arty in his desire to see the people of
Western Australia properly housed. Only
the other night I expressed the opinion that
Parliament frequently wasted considerable
time on questions of little or no account
whatever, while at the same time refusing
to face proldems such as this one before us.
This problem mar he said to be acute in the
metropolitan area, and it certainly is acute
oji the goldfields at the present time. It is
of no use paying a man the basic wage of
£4 per week, and then expect him to provide
a roof over his own head and the heads of
his wife and family. That is the position
that the people on the goldfields are endur-
in.- to-day. I hope members will support the
motion, because I can see a great deal of
good arising from it. But the member for
Maylands (Mr. Shearn) must make up his
11ind as to whether this problem is to he
left to private enterprise, whetber private
enterprise call satisfactorily cater for the
needs of the people, or whether some other
authority must take over the mastter of ex-
tending our 3ocial services to those who
today are not able to provide the necessary
housing for themselves and their families.

On motion by the Minister for Works de-
bate adjourned.

[2j]

MOTION-HEALTH ACT.

To disallow by-lawrs.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [3.0]: 1
Inov-

That the aniencinsents to the b-axs made by
the City of Perth under the provisions of the
Health Act, 1933 (deleting paragraphs (a),
(b), (c), (d), and (e) of Subelause (ii) of
Clause 29 of Part V1. and subistituting new
paragraphs in 1lieu), as published in the ''Gov-
ernment Gatzette'' of the 5th June, 1936, and
laid uplon the Table of the House on the 12th
August, 1936, lie and a ic hereby disallowed.

The by-laws f ami asking members to dis-
allow have beeni made by the City of Perth
under the Health Act. Theyv relate to the
transp)ort of meat. There arc abattoirs at
Midland Junction and at Fremantle. The
terms of the by-laws to which objection is
taken ar-

(a) Every velhicle used in the transport of
meat (excepting butchiers' delivery
vehicles used for delivery of cut joints
to householders, and vehicles used by
the producer for the conveyance of
carcase meat to the Metropolitan Mar-
kets, West Perth) shall conform with
the following:-

The vehicle shall be completely en.
closed so as to protect the meat
from the weather, and from flies
and dust;

The vehicle shall be constructed of
wood or approved metal, and all
internal surfaces shall be finished
to a smooth surf ace;

The vehicle shall be properly venti-
lated;

The vehicle shall be provided with
rails and hooks secured to the
tipper portion thereof, and shall
be of ample proportions so that
meat hung on such hooks shall be
clear of the floor;

No meat (except edible offal) shall
be placed on the flor of the
vehicle;

Edible offal wrhen carried on the
floor shall be contained in imper-
vious containers;

The vehicle, edible offal containers,
hooks, and rails shall at all times
be kept in a thoroughly clean con-
dition.

(b) No vehicle used for the transport of
meat shall be used at any time for the trans-
port of an y offensive matter.

(e) No meat shall be carried on any' railway,
except in trucks provided for that purpose, or
unless such meat is hung on hooks and is clear
of time floor.

(di) Any person engaged or employed in the
transport or delivery- of earcase meat shall
at all times when so engaged wear a cap with
a dletat-hable covering trad (icf durable svimsli
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ing niaternal and an overall Coat Of durable
washable material, which shnll !oiflelttly cover
his clothes. He shall cause such cap covering
anld ovrall to be kept at all times in a thlor-
oughh- cleal, condition.

Ton a number of itemis in the by-laws, no
exception ran be taken. The exception which
is taken is to those parts stipulating that the
vehicle shall he provided with rails and
hooks seeoured to the tipper portion thereof,
and shall lie of ample proportions so that
meat hung onl such hooks shall h iw der of
the floor,' and also that no meat, except
edible offal, shall be placed onl the floor of
the vehicle, I have been asked liv certain
interests, who arie conerned ill thle vrting
of mneat from the albattoirs to the tmetropolis,
to seek the opinion of mienbers as to
whether the by-lows shall he allowed, These
by-laws aire to it"plaee ieXisting" by-laws of
the Perth City Council. Without going into
a great deal of detail, I may explain that thei,
existing hr-laws contain some of the items
found iii the Wy-laws now being challenged.
But the existing by-laws simply provide that
throughout the operations of transportation,
all meat shiall be completely covered with
clean canvas or other material approved hv
the chief inspector of the City Council in
such a manner as thonroughly to protect such
meat from flies and dust. That provision, I
am instructed, is carried out.

The Minister for Health: You ought to
watch the vehicles coming in at tinies to see
whether it is carried out.

Mr. MecDONALDh It is a very sound regu-
lation, and should be carried out. I cannot
speak from personal knowledge, but I am
toid that it'is carried out. The difference be-
tween the existing by-laws and those I am
challenging is that previously the transport-
ern of meat from the abattoirs were entitled
to carry the meat placed in clean containers
which were piled Onl the floor of the vehicle,
so long as the mecat was entirely covered
with a clean tarpaulin or some covering to
protect it in the course of transit from flies
an'd dust. Those by-laws obtained until the
recent ones were introduced. The by-laws
which hitherto obtained in the City of Perth
are practically identical with the Inodel by-
lawrs made by the Commissioner of Public
Health, the onily difference of any itmport-
ance being that the Commissioner of Public
Health did not provide for detachable cover-
ings to the mcnas caps, whichb after all is a

vetrv minor matter. The Commissioner lpro-
vided in the model by-laws-

No person shall transport macait in any
vehicle unless such mecat is thoroughmly covered
wvith dean canvas or other approvedI material
in such a manner as thoroughly to protect such
ineamt fron flies and dust.

Thlere. are two aspects of thme by-laws: one is
a matter of principle and the other is
their fairness to the peolple now earrvng onl
this transport trade. First of all, onl the
mnatter of principle, the ineat is transported
either front the Fremantle Abattoirs to the
metropolitan area, a distance of 14 or J.5
miles, or else is brought front tme 'Midland
Junction Abattoirs to the metropolitan dis-
trict, a distance of 12 or 3.3 miles. Between
those two points is a total distance
of 26 or 30 miles. The result is
that a man -who iq transporting
earease meat leaves Midland Junction Abat-
toirs in the jurisdiction of the Midland Junc-
tion -Municipal Council. 'The Mlidland Junc-
tion Council have adopted the model by-laws
of thme Commissioner of Public Health.
Therefore, inside the boundaries of thie Ilid-
land Junction Council, the meat can be tar-
ried in containers placed on the floor of the
vehicle so long as the whole of the meat is
covered with a clean tarpaulin. If the new
by-laws of the Perth City Council are to
come into effect, the moment a transporter
enters the jurisdiction of thp Cit 'y of Perth,
which would be somewhere about North
Perth, he would come under a separate set
of br-laws containing entirely different reg-u-
lations as to the class of vehicle allowed for
transporting the meat and the pirecautions
to be taken in the carrying of meat. To
carry the matter further, if Die earrier of
mneat passed outside the jurisdiction of the
Perth City Council into the area of the Suhi-
aco Council, Claremiont Council, or Fre-
Mantle Council, hie would probably find that
those areas had still different by-laws. I
do not know what by-laws the Suhiiaco
Council or the Claremont Council have
adopted, but the Fremantle Council have
adopted the model by-laws of the Commnis-
sinner of Public Health. Consequnently,'
when the carrier reached Fremantle. he
would be quite entitled to carry- his meat on
the floor of the vehicle in containers, instead

on i hooks secured toD the rOuf Of the
vehicle.

Mr. MaNfrshall: What dlo you call eon-
tainers?
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Mr. 3lrl)ON"ALD: I understand that the
(Ure-a-es ale put into large sac-ks and piled
oth db-foor of the v-chicle, and that the

atleo tile meat is then covered with a
cainva tar-paulin. which is tucked in to pre-
vent the meat being affected hiv flies or dust.

Hlon, 1'. D. Frguson: Those tarpaulins
've often eoipiiuous by their absence.

Mr. 31'-IJNALI): That is a matter of en-
forcinl L thle brv-laws.

11r. 3lar.h-Iial: It might he better not to
have toon many colntain~ers, as they might
not always be clean.

'Mr. 'McDONALD: The Perth City Coun-
eil itand any other local authority, very pro-
luferly-vin 1: make health by-laws as regards
luattern which lie inside and remain inside
their own areas. For example, there might
be sipecial by-laws for- factories or butcher
shops or lish shops, which are stationary
inside te nrea of thle local authority, but
transport passe8s through the areas of vaii-
ouis local authorities and is a different mat-
ter. It becomes highly vexatious to those
e'urawed in the trade if they have one set of
obligrations to observe when passing through
one nuiciepality, and a few minutes later,
-when they' cross the boundary to another
miunicipality, they find that something en-
tirelv drifferent is required.

Mfr. Linbert: The local authorities would
have jurisdiction over foodstuffs only with-
in their own areas.

-Mr. McDONALD: That is so- While
everyone must approve of every effort being
exertedl by the Perth City Council or any
other local authority, to improve the stan-
dardr of care regarding foodstuffs, when it
conies to a matter involving transport, steps
should be taken to secure uniform by-laws
applyinr th thle whole of the area through
which the carriers transporting foodstuffs
have to pass. The better course would be
that inatters of this kind should be subject
to the hrY-laws of the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Health. who could arrange, by negotia-
tion or otherwise, that they should be mini-
fann throtuzhout the area through which the
meait ha'r to. lie carried. That is the matter
of lprinteirkI:. and( 1 hope members will appre-
ciate that to hove a number of different local
authorities, with different standards regard-
ing One iequirenients of vehicles and the pro-
tei-tion Of foodstuffs is v-cry embarrassing
to the trade, however anxious the trade
might he to c-on fot-ti to the best standards of
cari-, The other p~oint is the question of the
fnimnS of the by-laws, to people engaged in

the trade. I have no personal knowledge,
but I ami told that the position is this: In
artier to earry ot the hy-laws and hang the
joints, Which are carcases, from hooks, it is
neee~sarv that the hooks should be 6 ft.
aborve the floor of the vehicle. Then the
roof of the vehicle must be one foot above
the hook. When the careazes are placed onl
the hook, the shank goes above the book and
there miust lie a spc of one foot above
thle hook. This means that the roof must
1w seven feet above the floor. The weight
of thi- ean-ases is taken by' the hooks which
arec to be six feet from the floor. When the
peolel concerned sa'w me, 1 asked them whe-
ther theyv could not convert their existing-
truck. They said they could not do so, be-
cause the weight would be carried at the
top ot' their vehicles and would be so high
that, if they built on to their existing trucks,
theyv would he very daingerous whenever it
catc to turning- a corner or whenever there
was; anyv swayV. The weight being at thle top of
the veilswould likely cause them to over-
turn. They said they had seen motor manu-
facturer-s, motor builders, and motor people
gIenerally, and had fond that tile only thinz
to do was to build vehicle., which had a lowv
floor, szo that the centre of gravity might he
much below that appertaining to the
ordinary truck. As I have said, the weight
of the meat is taken on thle hook. With that
amiounl, of weight above the centre of
gravity'I a vehicle is much more likely to
over-turn than it is in ordina rv circumstances.

Hon. 1P. D. Ferusoni: Wity is it nier-essary
to hatve the macat suispended a t snch a heigOhtI

Mr. M1cl)'ONALD: I am not able to say.
That is what I ain told. Thle hook miust be
Oft, from the floor.

Mr. 'Withers: They nmst be for super
beasts.

Hon. 1I. D. Ferguson: And a main could
not carry them into a butcehr's shop.

Mr. 3iceDONACDI: These people made in-
q~uiries, and they w ere told, I ami informed,
that they- must have their vehicles built in
the wvay I hare indica ted. If they have to
sec-ure new vehicles4 they will hare to go to
gm-eat expense. I am told that one section
,)t the trade which is engaged in carrying
thte.-e, eat-cases has between 2f0 and 25
vehicles. If these vehlicles have to he
scrapped to eompk-' w-ith the provisions of
the by-law the owners will be lot to heavy
expense. 1 am infonned that one firm alone
within the last 12 months- ha., bough t three
new trucks; suitahle for the conditions of the

6.51
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old by-law, buat not suitable or convertible
to conformn with the new by-lw. The cost
of the three trucks is £1,700. I am informed
that if these new trucks have to be bought
they will lie very expensive. I cannot vouch
for the figures, but the information given to
me is that they will cost £1,600, compared
with £500 which is the cost of each of those
vi-cies now in use. Furthermore, the cost
of petrol will be very' much heavier and the
license fees will be 2,-eater. [t will, there-
fore, bea necessary to pass onl a considerable
additional cost to the price of the meat, and
that wvill operate against the consuming
pulic~~.

Mr. Marshall: It sounds a big difference.
Mr. 11cDONALD: These people have

been informed that they cannot convert the
p~resenlt vehicles, and widll need to buy neiv
ones. These are the quotations they) hlave
obtained for vehicles that will comply with
the ter'ms of the City Council's b 'y-laws, and
give a proper degree of safety in the con-
veyance of the meat. It will be observed
that the new by-law I have read does not
apply to certain peCople. The vehicles which
arc exempt aire the butchers' delivery
vehicles used for the delivery of cut joints
to honseholders. I do not complain about
that. There is also anl exemnption in the case
of vehicles used by produicers for the con-
veyance of carcase mecat to the metropolitan
markets, West Perth. When producers con-
vev carcase metit to these markets they are
not obliged to comply with the by-laws.

The Mlinister for Agriculture: And they
probably cart a lot of inanure in the morn-
ing in the same vehicle.

Mr. McDONALD: That is possible. I
understand that thlose engaged in the abat-
toir tr-ae also go to the West Perth markets,
and pick up carcase meat that has been
brought in by the producers. The producers
call bring in their earcase meat to the metro-
politan markets in West Perth without comn-
plying with the by-law, bitt the carrier who
takes it awayv and is one of the wholesale
dealers in carcase meat and delivers it to
some butcher or someone else, has to comply
with the restricted conditions. I do not
suggeest there may not be sonlic rcom for
improvement inl the regulations regarding
the transp)ort of carcase meat in the metro-
politan area, but I do say that the
conditions should be uniform over the
area of about 30 miles over which the
trade operates, and secondly if new
vehicles must be used to protect the

public, a mnore equitable basis could
be adopted. The by-law could provide for
the registration of vehicles now used in
the trade, and it should provide that when-
ever anyone in the trade buys a new
vehicle it shall conformi to the same exact-
ing standard required by the by-law. By
that means as the old vehicles become w~orn
out they will pass out of use, and the new
vehicles will conform to these more exact-
ing standards. If what I am told is true,
that this will mean the scrapping of a
considerable number of very expensive
vehicles, and the outlay of a large sumn of
money for the purchase of others of a
very costly description, 1 submit that the
by-law will operate very harshly upon the
class of traders who have been carrying- on
quite properly under the standard which
has hitherto been applied by the City of
Pcrth, and which is still operating' under
every other local authority outside the
City of Perth. What I ask members to do
is t0 disallow this by-law so that the City
of Perth and the Commissioner of Public
Health may reconsider the matter in cosn-
junction with the trade and if it is neces-
sary, to tighten uip the standard, to make
a new by-law that will protect the general
public and not impose undue hardship upon
the trade. They should informn the trade so
that people in it may know where they are
as regards the different local authorities
through whose boundaries they may be
carting their loads of meat. i hope the
regulation will be disallowed not neces-
sarily to discourage the City Council, but
disallowed so that the matter may be gi ven
further consideration.

Onl motion by vM1inister for Health.
bate adjourned.

de-

MOTION-LICENSING BOARD'S
ACTIVITIES.

T'o inqutire by Select Commillee.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) [5.25]: 1
Move-

That a select conmnmittee be appointed to in-
quire into the activities of thne Licensing Board
in the granting and refusal of the different
forms of licenses granted uinder 'Tne Licen-
sing Act, 1911,'' and also the qualifications
of the person or persons making application
for any form of license or transfer of license
before the Board.
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1 appeal to the older members of this
Chamber not to imagine that I am moving
this motion with a view to venting any
spleen upon or displaying ally vindictive-
ties, towards the Licensing Board. It mnay
he that because or the attitude I have
adopted from year to year members will
think I have all ulterior motive. I need
not a ppealI to flew members, because tiley'
have not been sitting- in the Chamber 0% cr
the past few years when I have discussed
the activities of the board. I am moving
this motion because I feel that the acti-
v'ities of the board are creating a great
deal of suspicion in the minds of the pub-
lie. I aml not referring solely to the 'iti-
vities of the board as now constituted, but
if the motion is carried I desire that in-
quiries should be made into all the trans-
,ac-tio,,s of the board since its inception, or
since the alteration in the liquor laws in,
1927. That was the time when the tribunal
was altered fromn a Licenses Reduction
Board to a State Licensing Board. There
should be no doubt on the part of any
person who is aware of the position, that
this board has unlimited powers, so that
it is impossible to get any knowledge of
the details of its activities, because there
is no appeal from any of its decisions. I
doubt whether there is any board in the
Commonwealth that possesses such powers.
There is no appeal from its decisions, no
mevans, of ehahlengilig any decisions, and
nto p)ossibility of investigating any of thg
board's activities except by means of a
motion like this and an inquisitorial exam-
ination of its activities. I feel there is
somue reason for doubt as to the wisdom of
some of the decisions of the board. There
appeal' to he a gr~eat number of inconsis-
tencies in those decisions. The board does
not grant licenses but recommends themn.
These recommendations cause the Gloverntor
in Council to decide in the direction recom-
mended by the board. Truthfully speaking,
a recolnmiendation by the board is tanta-
mnount to the complete settlement of the
matter a~t issue. Some Years ago a citizen
of this State made four or five attempts to
Qet a hotel established at Bassendean. He
wvanted either a hotel or a provisional cer-
tificate for a liciese. There is not a hotel or
licens. ed premises for about two miles on
either side of Bassendean. it is no"' rather
a bigl suburb, and yet there wvere many inter-
ruptions concerning the granting of the

license. When we compare Bassendeaji with
the licensing of a hotel at Aft. Hawthorn Ave
find there is a great deal of inconsistency in
the attitude of the board. At Mt. Hawthorn
theme are licensed promises within half a
mile ol~ the Perth side, alid wvithin a mile
and a quarter on the Osborne Park side, of
the 31t. Hawthorn hotel, yet not much
trouble was experienced in securig the
license at Mt. Hawrthorn. Onl the other hand,
there was great diffculty in securi .ng a
license in the other instance, although there
w'ere 1o licensed preinises within a much
greater distancee. The samne thing has hap-
pented in many' other instances. There was
an application lodged for a license at Wes
Perth. There w'ere no licemmed premises
within at fair radius of the site, yet the
application w-as refused and has not since
been granted. Several instanices c'fl be i(1C11
tioned in wthich applications for licenses have
been granted without much trouble, although
licensed premises already existed within
recasonlable distances. Onl the other hand,
p~rovision~al licenses have been applied for
and refused, although no licenses existed for
quite a considerable distance. 'When the
present Licensing Act was wider t-nsidera-
tion by Parliament, we decided to drop the
old local option sections of the earlier Act.
That was done because it was ascertained
when referenda w~ere taken under the
local option provisions, that where the great-
est number of hotel premises were situated
thle people voted for more licenses, and in
places tt'here there wvere no hotels, the people
voted for no licenses. I can remelt-
lier a Minlister of the Crown at the
time pointing out the fallacy of such results
tinder the local opt ion provisions. If the
results were anomalous uinder the local op-
tion provisions, it suirely must be regarded
as equally anomalous for thle Licensing
Board to grant licenses in the same manner.
It seems quite easy in sojije instances for
licenses to be ranted and mos t difficult to
secure them in other instances. As a
layman, and as one not possessing
a detailed knowledge of the activi-
ties of the board nor the influences
that prompt themn in their decisions,
it seems to Ine that licenses wvere julstified in
ilnstan~ces wvhere the board withheld their ap-
proval. I will deal with what I consider to
be a mlost remarkable attitude onl the part
of the Licensing Board. When the mining
revival commenced at Wiluna, there was one
gallon license in existence at that centre.
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Wiluna rapidly* developed into a fairly large
goldfields town. As the population increased,
Ibusin~ess expanded and a vex 'v res pectalble
young fellowv from Meekatbarra went to
Wiluna anrd opened a grocery store. I miay
explini to nmenmbers that Wiliam consists of
four, Separate and distinct toxwns. There is
Lakeside to the east of the line, where about
400 families have settled. Then there is
what is known as the Comnpound, where the
married men and sing-le chaps emiployed 1)Iv
the mines live in homes provided by' tile
comipanfies. Then there is Red HillI, wich
is situated Ibetween the mintes and tile town,
and finally there is the town proper. It )%illI
be realised that the population is scattered
over a fairly extensive area. it is a eostlv
matter for some of the residents to go to
Wiluna often, and therefore they do not fre-
quent the town proper. As thecre was Oneii
gallon Ilicense oly in the centre, the yoting
storekeepecr I have referred to decided to
apply for a second gallon license. Ini my
op~inion Levas quite enti tied to have one
and he should have secured the license wvitlh-
out much t rouble. He was in a verv invidi-
oius position. With the expansion oif his
business, he was rapidly becoming the big-
gest grocer in the town; vet if any of his
customers desired a Jparcel of nleoholir
liquor he had to go to the hotel and purchase
the supplies that he subsequently, delivered
with his orders. If his customers could not
be obliged in that direction, they had to go to
the g-rocer who had the sole gallon license.
The Young fellow made four or five attempts
to secure the second gallon license before hie
finallyv succeeded. Here is the remarkable
feature of that particular instance. The
young man had b)eenl in possession of hi;
gallon license for a year or two when the
holder of the orig-inal gallon license becanie
bankrupt and was desirous of selling his
license or having it transferred to someone
else so that the two g-allon licenses could be
retained in Wiluna. To the amanzeiieuit of
everyone, when his application for the trans-
fer went before the Licensing Board it was
rejected and Wilunia was left with one
gallon license. That position obtains to-day.
Lert mtemnbers compare the Licensing Hoard's
attitude on that occasion with their attitude
in drnling with gallon licenses at Gcraldton.
Mfembers know that Gernldtori is a seaport
town anad its p~opultion is a pproxirnatelY
equal to, thrat of Wiluna.

Mr. Patrick: What is the population of
Wvilurma ?

Mr. MARSITALL: About 7,000.
-Mr. Patrick :Then it is bigger than (icer-

aldton.

Ali- MARSHALL: Creraldton has a mutch
l)etter climate and its population is con-
gsted in the seiise that all thle residents r

wi thini easy access of licensed] premiises. On
the other hrantd, the population at Wiltrna is
scattered over an area four miles by' two
miles. 1 do not want the H-ouse to think
that I a ii referring to the board as coristi-
filted at present. When I speak of thre
Lieensing Board, I am dlealinz with them as
.a l)oard without regard to personnel. At a
time when there were six gal Ion licenses iii
Geraldton, the seventh was applied for. If
that is not correct, then the position is, that
when there were seven gallon licenses there,
tin eighth was applied for, and the Licensing
Board had no hesitation in grainting that
additional gallon license at Geraldomi. In
the eirenoita ices that obtained at Wiluna,
the board refused to grant the transfer of -a
gaillion license. It would be interesting to
know the reason that actatled the board in
refusig the transfer. I do not desire to
east any aspersions of dishonesty on the
board, but it will he admitted that the Wiluna
decision does not sem to have been fair.
One individual could succeed only in his fifth
application to secure a gallon license at a
centre with a population of 7,000, yet at
Geraldton the seventh or eighth gallon
l icense could be granted without any
trouble at all. It must not he
forgotten that the refusal oE licenses
means the loss to the State of a fair amount
in taqxation. During the summer months at
Wiluria people will iiot travel any distance
to make purchases, butl prefer to buy case
lots and keep the liquor in their coolers. If
they" do riot deal with their storekeeper,
they goa without. I do not say that they
are any worse off for doing so, but the loss
of business involves some loss to the State.
I do riot think the Licensing Board should
he responsible for the loss of revenue to the
State in that direction. There is another
anomaly. I hope members will not imagine
I am troubled about the decisions of the
board from flip standpoint of who has se-
cured the license and who has been refused
a tra-nsfer-. I am riot concerned about the
decisions one iota, but only about the work-
inz., of the board from the standpoint of
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fairplay and justice to all concerned. If
we 0 to South Fremantle, we can see a w-ine
saloon1 that is about 100 yards, or less, from
licensed hotel premises. The wine saloon
overlooks the promenade or beach. What
purpose a wine saloon can serve in that
position is a niystery to me, If there is
any type of license that can be granted
under the licensing Act, the granting of
which should be discouraged, it is that
applying to wineC saloons. I do not like
them; they do not provide any residential
accommodation or convenience. They merelyv
serve as; a medium of sale for the one class
of' alcoholic beverage.

Ma-, Fox: They sell wine that is grown
loc;ally .

Mir. ANSHALL: It does not matter
where the wine is grown; that would not
make any difference at all. I do not think
there should be wine saloons or licensed prec-
inises at our 1)leasu~re resorts. I do not like
to see them where people congregate for
pleasure and where women and children are
mainly in evidence. It does not look nice.
It is riot nice to make such provision for the
conveniience of people who will take advan-
tagae of them and purchase their liquor and
consume it in Public parks or on public
reserves, in front of women and children.

Mr. Fox: Have you ever heard Sny coml-
plaints about that particular wine saloon?

Mr. MTARSHALL: -No, it is very well con-
ducted. That does not prCeent others from
making a convenience of the place and not
conducting themselves too satisfactorily.
That is the point. I do not complain about
the manner in which the wine saloon at
South Frenmantle is conducted, but view the
nmatter from the standpoint of the indivi -
duals who do not conduct themselves pro-
perly.

Mfr. Fox: In these dlays a mile is neither
here nor there.

Mr, MARSHALL:. If the member for
South Fremnantle (M.%r. Fox) can in-
fonn Inc what service that wine saloon
tenders to the public, I shall be pleased.
It can render no valuabile service whatever
in that pariciular position. It does offer a
great conveience, whben holidays are being
celebrated and women and children are about
in large numbers, for the beery elenient to
become intoxicated with "pinky" and niis-
behave themselves . Another matter that
appears to me a.s rather pecuiliar is the
grntingr of a license for the 'Yanehep) Re-
serve-

HiIon. W. D). Johnson: W~as it g-ranited ?
M1r. MARSHFALL: I do not know whether

it was; granted or taken, but there is a
license for that particular site. I positively
disapiro'-e of the granting of licenses on
public parks and reserves. I do not think
it is a right and proper thing to rdo. God
knows, people can get alcoholic liquor fast
1,nough71 to these sites by motor car, and there
is no necessity for it to be handed out prac-
tically, as it were, under the shade of the
old apple tree. Rt is far too easy to secure
liquor at these places when there are la-rge
crowds of womien and children about. The
unfortunate lpaut is that thc I assemble there
for einjovmenit at that period of the year
niost con~ducive to the consumption of alco-
holic lirinor-te thirsty period. If I had
iriy way, , I would make it illegal to consume
a1 loujhlie beverages-

MAr. Sleeman: Anyw,%here!
Mr. MfARSHALL: -No, I would not go

,-s far as that; hut on public highways and
reserves.

Ir. Slecnman: There is not so much on
the high'lways.

Mr. MAR-SHALjL: There are things
going on under the lion. mnemnbers nose, and
evidently hie has not seen themn. I should like
him to cme with ine when I amn on immy way
to catch my hus. Hle would find in Cathe-
dral-aventie, surrounded by churches,. both
muales and females of juvenile age openly
consiuming liquor and committing other
nuisances on the pulic highway. That is
not very nice. It is no credit to us, or to
those who do it, or to the laws of this land
which Permit it.

Mr. Sleeman: What about 6 o'clock clos-
ing?

Mr. MARSI{ALL: If I had my way, I
would keep hotels open until midnight. It
is in hotels that Liquor should be consumed;
there, or in a person's own home. A. man
is entitled to liquor if be wants it, but he is
not entitled to make an objectionable
exhibition of himself and to be an incon-
venience and] nuisance to others. A similar
situation obtains in connection with Fresh-
water Bay, another public reserve to which
a license has been transferred. I think that
is unfair and] unjust, and if the State
Gardens Board, or whatever they call them-
selves, are responsible for thi:

Mir. Sleenan: You are referring to the
Keane's Point license.

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes9.

655
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Mr. Hlegne v: That is in the Fremnantle
district.

Mr. M1ARSHTALL: I do not care where
it is-

Mr. Tonkin: The member for Mfiddle
Swan onlY wishes it were in his electorate.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: The position as I see
it is that it is most objectionable, and the
motion should be carried so that investiga-
tions might be undertaken into the activities
of the lboardl with a view to seeing whether
it is advisable for the board to continue
much longer. I am told that on occasions
provisional eertifleates are applied for in
certain places where there is justification
for further hotel premises, but that this
board Pontinues to reject the applications
for a, further license.

Hfon. P. D. Ferguson: Did the majority
of the people want. the licenses9

Mr. MARSHALL: T should say so, but
although petitions were signed and the usual
formualities complued withm, the applicaitions
"'oel- refused.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: That is farcical,
is it not?

'Mr. MARSHALL: People go to tihe
trouble of complying with the requirements
of the Act, and present a lpetition stating-
that they want a hotel, and after they have
done so the hoard tells them they cannot
have it. It is ridiculous to go on like that.
It would be a rather peculiar position for
some of us if after we had secured a major-
ity of votes at an election we wven told by
a board to stand by while they put some-
one else in our place. Such inconsistencies
are in existence all the time in relation to
the operations of the board.

MN-r. HughAes: That has happened at elec-
tions, too.

Mr. AlARSHTALL: I think it has, now
that the hon, member reminds me. I desire
to move this motion because there is a great
percentage of thie population of this State
who arc of opinion that all is not fair and
just with' the administration of the board.
If there is nothing wrong with the board,
an inquiry will do ii no harm. If there is
anything wrong, it should not be tolerated
for another 24 hours. It is merely to clear
up the suspicions that have been created in
the miinds of the public that I desire to have
the motion carried. T have heti-d about the
two hotels :it Inglewood and 'Nedlaiids, but

rI o not know anything about the maniiner
in which the licenses were obtained. If the
motion is carried we can have these vases

investigated and learn exactly what took
place. The public generally are not satis-
fied with the administration of the licenising-
laws and I respect fully suggest that an in-
quiry is worth while and the cheapest way
to conduct that inquirY is by the appoint-
nient of a. select committee. I submit the
mlotion.

MR. HUGHES (East Perth) [5.56]:
'There is no doubt that an exhaustive inquiry
should be conducted into the activities of
the Licensing Boa rd anjd the administration
of the licensing laws. I am afr-aid, how-
ever, that the lion. nmember's motion does riot
go far enough. The Licensing Board labours
under the most unfortunate disability that
ainy such body exercising judicial functions
could w~ork under-, in that it has no security
of tenure. The personnel chainges with a
change of Government. The appointment
of the members is for only three years, and
as we knowv, there have beer, repeated
changes in the hoard. It is therefore im-
possible to get a continuityN. of policy, and
one of the main things that have made the
public suspicious of the board is that the
qualifications demanded of those to be ap-
pointed need not include any judicial know-
ledge or experience; all that appears to be
necessary is the political colour of their
views. Therefore the public cannot be ex-
pected to have any confidence in a board
so constituted. Frequently applications are
made for licenses by people who have no
intention of carrying on the business in the
event of the license being granted. They are
mere dummies for someone else. Again peo-
ple have gone to the expense of getting si-
natures to petitions praying t hat a
license be granted for a certain locality.
If we want to get to the bottom of the
licensing board's activities, we must have an
examination of the whole of the ramnifica-
tions. Pe rnonally I do not think niucir satis-
faction will be got from a select committee,
because that body would not have the power
to obtain the documents wanted. I have no
donbt that when we do get the Royal Com-
mission which bast been promised, I shall be
ab~le to show, with the aid of the Commis-
sion's powers, that certain dumamies have
been applying for licenses; and I shall also
be able to show who were the real ap~pli-
cants. Then this Parliament will be iii a
better position to grasip the true situation
ats regards the licernsing board. With the
.select committee we shall not l'c able to get
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the documents that a Royal Commission canl
sevuerA select committee will not be able
to put witnesses onl oath. Of course the dun,-
iniws will not come in to give evidence unless
foired. Neither will they disclose for whomn
they wvere acting unless they are compelled
to do. so. But if we must have a select coin-
mnittee, we ought to go into the whole ques-
tion. It has been suggested that Are should
iqu'ire- into the qualIifications of the persons

whlo have applied for thle various licenses.
I uggfft there are many things wrong wvith
licensing- admiinist ration. The worst feature,
unidoubtedly, is the dummiying that goes on,
not on Iv in connection with applications but
also in the conduct of hotels. I venture to
say there are, in Perth and elsewhere, any
rnmber of licensees who are mere employees
of the meal licensees. Consecquently, if these
apparent licensees transgress the law and
the law is enforced, all that the real licensee
does is to change his manager and get the
license transferred to somebodyv else. Fre-
.loently there is anl agreement between the
licensee whose name is over the door and the
real licensee that at anyr time the former will
transfer the license at the direction of the
latter. Thme person who ought to be hearing
I he penalt 'y, if any, is not the man whose
nlame is over the door but some more power-
full person I)ehinld the scenes. The system
lends to trafficking in licenses. A man gets
a license, sells it, and immediately makes a
rake-off without supplying any public re-
;1uiremnent, whatever. And of course wye
knoxv that the land to which the license
attaches, increases in v alue immnediately there
is a prospect of a license being obtained. I
,ulluit that if a block of land iswrhP -r
tai n amount, any increased v-alue attaching
to it as the result of the granting of a license
is not rightfully the property of the land-
owner at all, hut the property of the people
of the State; becanse In- giving a nionopoly
to sell a erta mu commodity oil that land, the
(oniununit v imimedi ate]lv enhances the value
of the lanld. Thus the owner of that land
,makes a rake-off and puts it in his pocket.
I sulirgest that thle amount of that rake-off
belong's to the tax payers at large, and not
to the individual la ndowner. The mfonment
.Iny property in city or country has A license
to sell liquor attached to it, it brings a very
nmuceh triedter price tha a it would bring with-
out the l icense. A building of a certain value
,and laud of a certain value haive a4 certa in
economiic valme Inbut attach a liquor license
to thme 1,remmises, and the rental the owner

c-anl exp~ect is occasionally doubled and
trebled as compared wvith the rental obtain-
able without a license. There again, by
virtue of granting- a umonopoly to certain
premises for the sale of liquor, we put a
lhaindsome unearned increment into the
pocket of the owner of those premises. I
sulbmlit we should inquire to what extent that
state of affairs exists. There are, of course,
nebulous statements concerning rentals paid
by hotel licensees. I saw a till shack inl a
mining town that could not have cost more
than £1,000 for land, building and all. I
was told that the rental of that shack, which
is anl hotel, is £75 per week. I dto not know
whether that is correct or not, but we fre-
quently hear of enormous rentals being paid
ini respect of premises to which a license
attaches. That phase should be gone into;
and if we find that by virtue of the liquor
mnonopoly we are putting huge unearned
increment into the pockets of private in-
dividuals, we should amend the lawr and
declare that the unearned increment belongs
to the taxpayers generally, and we should
take steps to see that that increment
is broucght back. The meumber for Mlur-
Ahiso (Mr. Mlarshall) referred to the
case of a majority of the people in the dis-
trict saying they Nvanit a hotel and the
licensing board coming along and saying to
there, - 'No, you don't.'' The bon. member
drew a parallel, saying what a tragedy it
would[ be if in Parliamenltary elections a
similar system obtained, and if in Parlia-
luentary elections votes wecre obtained in
the same way as signatures are obtained to
petitions for the establishament of hotels.
In mny opinion the method of obtaining
signatures is not satisfactory. We hear
that frequently people are sent around to
gather signatures and are paid so much
per signature. In point of fact, it has
been stated that as much as 3s. 6md. per sig-
nature was p~aid in respect of a hlotel a ppli-
cation in the metropolitan area when the
applicant had got to within at hundred or
so of the number legally required. Canvas-
sers were sent out on wages, and were
paid 3s. 6d. per signature. One canl im-
gine what hurrying and scurrying for sig-
natures there wouldl be uinder those con-
ditions. But it is wrong to say to the
miajorit 'y of the people in the district that
they can have a license and then to let
the licensing board intervene with a nega-
tive, and thereafter, when somebodyv else
comes along- with a majority of signatures
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in more or less the same area, the board
saying, ''Yes." TIhere should be some pri-
ority. Ag-ain, the people who canvass for
signatures do not tell the signatories the
facts. They do not come along and say,
''Althoug-h the application is for a hotel,
it is really an application for a hotel made
by a juan who already has nine or ten
hotels.'7' V.ery few people would sign a
requisition for a hotel if they knew the
party who wvas to get the hotel had already
nine or ten. They would say, ''No; wihy
does hie not let somebody else have a
chance? Why should he have all the
hotels?'' If any inquiry is made, we
should go into the question of what infor-
mation is disclosed to signatories, and into
the methods employed by' and the Teiun-
eration paid to canvassers. Mfore import-
ant still, the Licensing Board to-day gener-
ally insist on the erection of premises cost-
ing a great deal of mioney. To one who
takes the trouble to investigate the owner-
ship of licensed premises it seemis that a
monopoly in licenses is being established
Licensed premiss are gradually falling into
the hands of small groups-and not very
small groups either.

Mr. Marshall: Principally breweries.
Mr. HUGHES: Yes, Many people

dummy for breweries. I have no objection
to a brewery holding a license provided tte
brewvery's name is put over the door ats
licensee. If there is any transgrsso of
the licensing law, let the brewvery he pent-
alised and not the unfortunate emtplo 'yee
who nomninallyv holds the license. There
is a good maxim in the law that secrecy is
the mnother of deceit. If any gentleman
wants ten licenses, I have no objection to
his hav-ing then), prIovided his name is over
the door Of each hotel, so that the Licensing
Board, if lie appllies for yet another license,
may have the opportunity of saying,
''What, again?" Undoubtedly as the re-
stilt of mnonopolistic tendencies the prices
of alcoholic liquors are too high. If hotels
had to depend on me, they wvould never sell
any alcohiolic liquor at all; but there is
no reason why' even peolie who do not
drink alcoholic liquor should be prepared
to see a certain group become a weapon to
exploit those who do drink such liquors.
Another miatter concerning widuih one
hears many complaints in the city, is that
occasionally proceedings which arc started
by the police for breaches of the Licensinz

Act do not come to maturity. I do not
know whether there have been cases where,
after the police have launched proceed-
ing-s, those proceedings have been stopped;
but, even so, it is unfair, because if there
was sufficient prima facie evidence for the
launching of proceedings by the police, the
magistrate is the right person to determine
whether or not a breach has been commit-
ted.

M1r. Sienan: The licensing bench has
nothing to do with that.

2Mr. HUGHES: While we are on the job,
Ave mat v as well deal wvith that aspect. It
is only a matter of calling for a return
front the Police Department. After a
license has been granted, it often costs a
lot of money to put up the hotel. I would
like to see the State put up the hotels.
The State could then call for tenders for
leasing over a period of five years. At the
termination of such a lease, the State could
call for tenders a~gain. Thuts the whole of
the unearned increment derived from the
mnopoly would come back to the State.

Mr. Sleenian: Why do you want the
hontels leased?

Mr. IHTTES: I could never get the hon.
ineie,: interjecting to agree to nationali-
sation of the industry

Mr. Sleenian: You do not know.
Ifr. HUGHES: The hon. member has
bena long time over there without-
Mr. SPEAVKER: Order!
MKr. HUGHES: As I mentioned before,

while Parliamient is constituted as it now is,
there will be no danger of anything being
soejalseril. The State could own the hotels.
and could lease them for a period by calling
public tenders. That would mean that a
Inai, with limited capital could undertake
the conduct of a hotel. If he muerely had to
take a lease and pay a certain rental, be-
sides pitdting up a guarantee of, say, six
months' rent, he wvould have an opportunity
to becomne a hotelkeeper. And it is not to
lie forgotten that this method would put
into the pockets of the State a good deal of
nloaev over and above the amount of interest
and sinking fund required in connection
writh) the hotel structure.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p)ifl

Mr. HUGHES: We should further extend
his inniry to ascertain whether, as the

result of the several factors I have eonter-
:'ted earlier this evening, such as trafficking
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in licenses, excessive land prices, monopolis-
die tendencies and the mnethods of financing
apjtieationis for new licenses and petitions
in sup port thereof, and the building and fur-
irihing- of hotel premises, the price of alco-
boie liquors, is too high. Where we set up
a mionopoly anid allow only certain People
in thie ronlinunit 'v to trade in certain comn-
modulecs, there is a great tendency for the
pive of the commnodity' to be unduly en-
hanted, in consequence, mainly of course,
that with the elimination of competition the
peopile wvho hlne the favourable sites canl
charge anyvthing they like. And as that tends
to become a mionopoly, it is almost inevit-
able; we have only to look at the value of
premises and the price of shares in different,
orzanisations to see without any very close
scrutiny that the prices charg-ed for the
commondities must ha too high. We know
that wvhat ought always to go hland in hand
wvith any restriction of competition is to see
that, where the State is not running the yen-
tone and guarding the p)roperty, those who
get into the protected positions do not use
their positions to exploit the rest of the
comimunity, as we have had in tairiff-
making, in Australia and in every other

;onr where tariff-mnaking is indulged in.

This is in the nature, of tariff.-making. anil if
we limit the opportuniity for people to trade
in this particular commodity we shall leave
the consumer at the mercy of the favoured
people. I think the investigation may be
taken into all the ralicfations, because I
IpiCSuli thle Object of the mlover of tile mno-
tion is not merely to have an investigation
for the sake of miaking ain investigation, butl
ti awepitain if there is anything wrong in
till, operation of the licensing laws today,
anrd to see iii what direction the laws need
to be altered and rectified; sol that as the
re'ult of the findings of thle Commission
and the evidlence adduced before the Coal-
isision, thle amiendmsents in the Act that aire

nevessary vwil e diisclosed an'd thle
evidence in support of those alnendibents
will lie collated with a view to havinz the
law broug-ht into all efficient state.' Final]-v
1 think we should inqu tire as to wvhat extent
the dumnying of licenses is going on in
the existing licens~es; because the lawv phices
a licensee in a faivoured position and puts
certain re~-pondibilities on him. If he can
put a dun1n lfinto11 his position, hie c-an then
slnap hii finiger, at tile' Licensing, Act. beeaus±
a, son as one duninay has two or h i .....n-
vict ions 11g i n't hill, the real licen -cc .-an

transfer the license and put in someone else.
That is a,) iimportant aspect of ille opera -
tions of the Licensingl Act, anld particularly
of the functions of the board in making
tralnsfers. The board could refuse to trans-
fer if of opinion that the holder of the
license wanted to transfer to someone else.
Butl I have never heard of a case of the board
refusing to transfer. 'Maybe the board do
not know what is known to every Torn, Dick
allad Harry in the street, and it maoy he that
they accept the position that they' ought not
to know; and again it may be that they
would not ref use to transfer a license even
if they knew it was to a dummy. So, T
think the iniciry should go to the length
of investignating the Act and making- recoent-
niinditions to Earlijament as to what anmend-
ments may be desirable. I move tn amend-
Ilet-

Thalt the following wo rds be added to time
nitioll ;r,,d to iquire further-

i. Whether, and if so, to whlat extt'11t

(a) a pplicanuts for licenses dluiring thle last
12 y-earis have b)en (tumies' if
the re havei beeni such Fl Inn, ha,'

who were the real applicants;
(IF) there has been trallicking in licenses;

(e) la nds upon which licensed p reises5C
have been built have been sold for
excess values in consequenee of the
Prospective licenses; if so, whlat Per-
sons have derived sueh excess
values;

(11j jreaises to Which licenses halve at-
tached hlave provided rentals over
and above thle true economiic and
site rental value of tine preniises
concerned; if so, what Perons~ have
derived sue!, excess rentals.

2.Wilether tile piresenlt system of ga herilig
siginatures for new licenses provides adequate
niean for ascertaining the true will of the
residents conerined.

I. Wliethi in gathering such siglltlres a
full disclosure as to the realIa dii-an t, the
nmbe r of liceese al ready hield b y suciha alli-
ranlt, and all other relevant nifornatij is sop-
Plied to the prospective signatories.

4. What have been tire nietlhod oft renin ler-
atill- thle persons so emlploYed as igiiatnre

A..4re the miethods of ob~taiinnlg 'at-l siglia -
totles conducive to ob~taiinzg a triue ixprei.siou
of filie will of thle electors in t h' art::s coin-
corned.

Ii. Does tile operation of the hieeniiig laws
tend to te h' a nopoly or a situation in the
niature of a 11ono11oly.V

7. Have proceedings for breni~ies of thle
Licensing Act been instituted against licensees
and suhises,nuentlv diistontiullOI ;jf so, uplon
wrhatI groouioih have such discontna:.n-'' evile
mande.
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8. What are the methods employed of fin-
ancing the building and furnishing of hotel
premises?

9.Is, as a consequence of-
(a) Trafficking in licenses;
(h) Extessive land prices;
(c) Monopolistic tendencies;
(d) Methods of financing applications fir

new licenses and petitions in sp-
port thereof and the building and
furnishing of hotel premises;

(e) Any* other causes;
the price of alcoholic liquors too high?

10. Are any existing licenses aerely ' dum-
mies employed by others; if so, by whom are
suchl 'dummlties' emaployed)'l

Mfrs. Cardell-Oliver: I second the amnend-
ment.

Onl motion by the fleputy Premier, de-
bate adjourned.

MOTION-TRAFFIC ACT.

To Disagllow A1id-block Orossivaiks
Regulation.

MR. RODOREDA (l?oebourne) [7.42]

I move-
That the new Regulation 312 of the Traffic

Regulations, 1931, as published in the ''Gov-
ernment Gazette'' of 26th August, 1936, aid
laid on the Table of the House on 8th -Sep-
temiber, 1936, be and is hereby disallowed.
In submitting the motion I am not actuated
by any desire to criticise unduly the Traffic
Depairtilent or their efforts in endeavouring
to exercise further control over the motor
and p)edestrianf trafle inl the interests of
pedestrians. Also I may say that I have
not been itistigrited to take this action by any
outside influence; I have not consulted with
the Royal Automobile Club or with any-
body else, bilt I ani taking this action in the
hope that a discussion in the House may
ensue and that we may be able to evolve
some better regulation than the one at pre-
sent ill existence. The regulation itself
reads as follows:-

In thre cit y block in Perth and in thme city
block in Fremiantle the driver of every vehicle
shall Yield the roadway to any person crossing
the roadway within any marked crosswalk.
except at intersections where the movement
of traffic is being regulated hy' a police officer.
The delinition of "crosswalk" i-cads "any
portion of a roadway specially marked by
thle local authorityv for the direction of
pedestri-uns'" T ani not -oneerned with the
regulation ats it applies to crosswalks at
intersections; I think that is a move in the
right direction. and there is no doubt that

the presenit system is working very well in-
deed at the intersections. But I aml con-
cierned with the position that arises at the
crosswalks in the mid-blocks.

(Resolved: That motions he continued
until the member for Roebourne has con-
cluded his speech.]

Mr. RODOHEDA: The same regulation
applies to what I midght term the mid-block
cr-oss-walks; in other words, the unattended
sidings. 'Members of the Country Party will
understand that illustration. My main ob-
jection to thre cross-walks is that they are
unattended- \o control whatever is exer-
cised by the traffic authorities at the cross-
walks, arid the regulation throws the whole
of the blame on the motorist for any acci-
dent that might occur there. There is no
qualification whatever; the regulation says
that tire pedestrian shall have the right-of-
wayv, no matte, howv car-eless he is or what he
mfay do. If a motorist hits a pedestrian in one
oF the cross-walks, the motorist is in the
wvrolix I think that is rather unfair. Ac-
cording to another regulation the pedestrian
is allowed to cross at right angles anywhere
at all; he has to give way to the motorist,
but the motorist is %,armed in the sane regu-
lation that hie must exercise all due and rea-
sonable care. In the regulation applying to
the cross-walks, however, there is no qualifi-
cation whatever. The pedestrian is in the
right, so long as he is ii, the cross-walk, no
matter what lie does. I consider that too
much responsibility is being thrown upon
the motorist. The regulation says that the
pedestrian shall not have the right-of-way
a~t intersections wvhere a police officer is in
control. The point that immediately occurs
to mind is who has the right-of-way when a
motorist wishes to turn either left or right
through a streaml of pedestrians crossing
the road. Thme regulation says that pedes-
triains shall not have the right-of-way there,
but further on in the regulations we find
another that gives pedestrians the right-of-
way. Of course, the two regulations are in
conflict, and that is why I sav that for each
class of crossing, whethuer at the intersec-
tions or in the middle of the blocks, a dif-
ferent, regulation is required. I would
not attach so much importance to the present
regulation if p~olice were in control to stop
motorists when pedestrians were on the
cross-walks. That is dlone at the intersc-
tions, and there is more danger at a
cross-walk than at in intersection. If the
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rulation k~ enforced. I think the police
should have a mian in control at the cross-
walks, or Ami* we should have some auto-
miatic devices such as signal lights. that would
enable a motorist to tell before reachingf a
cross-walk whether he had the right-of-way
or not. It is very difficult to see where the
cross-wallis are. A1 country motorist coming
into town would have no idea of them. If
he was a bit doubtful, he would have to leave
his car outside the city block and make a
tour on foot to ascertain exactly where the
cross-walks -oare. At ight time they are
v'ery difficult. to find. I know fairly well
where they are located now, but oftentimes
I have been in doubt. People are not pre-
vented frm crossing a road at any point,
awl slhey still wander across every-where
along, the length of the road, so that one
cannot be guided by the number of people
crossing a road in determining where the
cross-walks are. The authorities should do
one thing or the othcr-coonflne the pedes-
trians definitely to the cross-walk, or let
them cross a road any-where at right angles,
bat at their own risk.

11r, Patrick: It is fairly sate in the one-
way traffic streets.

Mr. RODOREDA: Ini the two main
streets, Hnay-streot and 'Murray-street, both
narrow thorougzhfares, there is only one-way
traffic. Consequently, a person has to be
very careless to get hit in either of those
streets. I should like the 'Minister, when
speaking on -the motion, to inform us how
mnany accidents to pedestrians have occurred
in the city block a way from intersections. I
d~o not kn1ow whether the police have that
infonination. Thev should -ha-ve it before
submitting a regulat ion of this description.
No one, I Should say, would drive a motor
tar in the city of Perth at the present time
for the mere pleasure of driving. I say
definitely that I would not. Most pe'ople
who use a car in the city do so because they
are obliged to. There are many thousands
of worker., who are compelled to drive motor
vehicles-tars and ti-tcks,-throughi the city
in order to earn a liv-ing. I doubt whether
it is quite fair to throw all the responsibility
on those drivers for what I might termn the
carelessness of pedestrians- I have been
driving a motor v-ehiele since about 1911, a

gat deal of my time earning a living at
it, and I have not yet been involved in an
accident of any sort. 'Members might con-
sider that I have been rather lucky. No
douibt I inn-c been.

Mr. Hegney: You are a good driver.

Mr. RODOREDA: I maintain that some
skill and attention to driving w~as also partly
responsible.

The Min-ister -for Employment: There
were no pedestrians where you dlid the driv-
ing.

Mr. RODOREDA: I hare done a lot of
driving in the city, but for the Minister's
information a man was recently killed by a
motor vehicle up my way, so care is also
needed on the roads there. It is ad-
nitted onl all sides that the greatest meuaee
to pedestrians and to other motorists is -the
drun ken driver. There is no question of
that. I doubt whether a regulation Like -this,
and the act of dra-wing a couple of lines-
across the middle of Hay-street, would have
intueb effect on the drunken driver. -Neither
do I think it would be ich of a protective
ineasure. The real problem we have to deal
with in coninection wvith pedestrians in the
city is the fact that there is no room for
themn onl the footpaths. It is practically im-
possible to get ailong Hay-street at a reason-
able pace unless one takes to the roadway' .
That problem. will be intensified nis the years

goby. The big stoics are growing every
year, and conseqently more people will be
coining into the city to deal at those stores.
Tihus we ar-a going to have a congestion of
pedestrian traffic in Hay-street, and I cannot
see how it will be coped with. That and the
problem of making arrangements for people
to cross streets are the important aspects.
The motor traffic, of itself, has not
become a problemt yet. I should say
that the police -would be doing
more good, and making conditions
safer for ever-one, if they made a
concentrated drive against cyc-lists who ride
at night time without lights, and also against
careless drivers who carry glaiing head-
lights. I think I can offer an opinion onl
that point without wandering too far fromn
the -subject. In conclusion, I repeat that I
have not moved this motion at the instiga-
tion. of anybody, and that I do not object to
the regulations governing the intersections.
I hope that in the discussion that ensues, we
might be able to get some suggestions that
will enable the departme1nt to framne a more
equitable regulation.

On motion by the Minister for Works,
debate adjourned.

661
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BILL-LEGAL PRACTITIONERS'
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

MR. SLEEMAN (Fremnantle) (7.37] in
moving the second reading said: This is a
small Bill, hut it is not a stranger to miost
members of the House. OQving, to the fact
that there are a few new memb~ers thlis ses-
sion, it might be necessary for me to Occupy
some mnurtes fin explaining the Hill. How-
ever, I shall not take too much time because
I have no doubt, from the reception given to
the measure last year, that it will be equally
well received this year, nod will be passed by
the House. Unfortunately, on the last oc-
casion, it wvas amiongst the slaughtered inno-
cents in another plane, because the itemn
could not lie reached on the N\otice Paper.
For the benefit of new members I shall quote
Section 1:3 of tho Act, which states-

No articled clerk shiall, without the written
consent of the bocard, during his teri, of ser-
vice uinder articles, hold any office or engage
in any employment other than as a brain fide
articled clerk to the practitioner to when, lie
is for the time being articled, or his partner;
and every articled clerk shiall, before becing ad-
nmitted as a practitioner, prove to the satisfac.
tion of the board, by affidavit or otherwise,
that this section has bieen duly complied with,.

I claim that if is not fair to the young fel-
lows in this State to stipulate that on no0
account shall they earn an 'ything outside of
their articles. The argument has been ad-
vanced on one or twvo occasions that no
articled clerk has ever been refused permnis-
sion. There may be a certain amount of
truth fin that, because a youing fellow, before
being articled, makes his application to the
Barristers' Board and pays a fee which I be-
lieve amounts to something like 13 guineas.
When they say that no articled clerk has
been refused, there may be some truth in
the statement. I have investigated this mat-
ter on several occasions buat have been un-
able to find anyone, wvith the exception of
two people, wiho has beeni given permission
to earn mioneyv. One of these was the late
member for Kanowna (Mr. Thomas
Walker), and the other is the present mnem-
her for East Perth (Mr. Hughies). So far
as T can discover these are the only two
who have been 'granted permission by the
Barristers' Board to earn any income out-
side their articles. It is unfair to sayv to a
young fellow of po001 parents that he must
sub~sist on the very little he gets from the

office in which he is articled. Sometimes the
amiount is very small indeed. It is unfair
to say he must subsist upon that small sum
and go through his articles on that
basis. I have told the House before that
the ex- Governor General of Australia (Sir
Isaac Isaacs) informed me that when lie was
a boy his parents were so poor that, in order
to go through the legal profession and carry
on with his articles, lie frequently had to do
very menial Avork around -Melbournie. His
mother could not support him, and Sir Isaac
Isanes said that but for the fact that lie was
able to get small jobs occasionally, such as
carrying groceries around Melbourne in a
basket, he could not have gone through his
articles. He certainly could not have done
that in this State. in the other States the
procedure existing here does not apply. Here
a boy cannot get permission from the
Bareristers' Board to earn money while
articled. I knoaw of oie case fin which a 'nan
who w'as originally a carpenter in Queens-
land wvent through the profession, was called
to the bar, and eventually became one of
the most learned judges Queensland had. If
that gentleman had lived in Western Aus-
tralia he could never have been called to the
har under such conditions, nor could he
have become a judge. He could not pos-
sibly have lived on what he received as an
articled clerk, and would have had to give
up all idea of entering the legal profession.
The New Zealand Act contains the followving
section:-

Provided that it shall not be competent for
the Senate to require that any course of study
or practical training shall be taken at a CIi-
versity college in New Zealand by any candi-
(le who for the time being is resident more
than ten miles from such college, or who being
engaged in qualifying for a profession, learn-
ing a trade, or earning a livelihood, is in the
opinion of the Minister of Education thereby
prevented from attending lectures.
In New Zealand a man or a woman can be
engaged in a trade or can be earning his or
her living in any other way than by means
of being articled to a solicitor. I hope this
House wvill do as it did on the last occasion,
pass the Bill through all stages. For the
benefit of new members I would like to read
a letter which was received from the Bar-
risters' Board in reply to a communication
sent by3 a young fellow who wranted permnis.
sion to earn money outside his articles. The
letter is as follows:-

I duly placed your letter of the 23rd tiffna
before my Ioard for its consideration, on the
13th Juae last. Whilst appreciating the diffi-
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culties of "our position the members of the
board present sit the mneeting directed me to
point out to -you thiat art paresent you are not
ami articled clerk, consequently the meeting
could not dleal wi th t li subject matter of your
letter.

Of c'i-re tlit voung fel low wvas not anl
articled clerk. He was not goirng to make
appilication to the Barristers' Boad oniy to
be tuirned dlown, and tilen find he could not
recover his, 13 guineas. The logical thing
for him to do was to make application be-
faile( dllV 1'1 v htey was paid, land( to see if there

Th, tin hnc of perlmlission befin granted.
Teboarid ,in that oectasion, as on others,

turned himi down fliat. Tlhe letter conl-
tintied:

Tine exert ise of the boo rd's statutory die'
eti'rn 'an oniv 'Ie invoked beiv n articledl

onvr )an, apptlication made tinder the pro.
v ts, otis nif the Act all Rlc t'. Snucih ariplea.
ijolt woiuld lie denaIt with by thne board at a
ute i ng of tile board , :liad such i meetinig mayl~

be atft dld I( mrniemiiers of tile board who
Were itt ipresenlt at tile meeting above.
iiieiitioniil. Fo-r rovar inforniation, however, T
,iiav state that as :i miatter of lirilleipIC, tile
fll~flllbi'( reseiit at tile mneetiig were of
oiion that ain orticled clerk eailot sitis-
ta 'toril I'si' rye two oa iste rs.

itIf that i. rile aitti tuide of the Barristers'
Boarid, ithe lttle liss arrivyed w'hen its willits
should, be' eliilped. The bo~ard should not
lie ;tiluoven to sax' to the oi of qi poor nuin,

" le vot, Plan ean I l iliuigi at your articles,
yuaenot going to be allowed to bie called

it) the ho. I 111111 miuchl pleasure in lflOv'-

'riot till Bill he ro0w read a second tilie.

Oail motioni IW the Minlister for Justice,
dlit ad :on llied.

MOTION-TRAFFIC ACT.
i's IDis,, it Trailer Regulations.

I hhstc i'Ql uitl f10111 tile Oth September
oil the fillowing, motion n' 11r. Watts -

'rioat the ne0w Reguilationls to be nulmlbered
:it) (7) mli 31) (S) of the Traffic Regulations,

.931 iipblishied ill the "'Government
Gazette'" of 17th July , 1936, and laid upon
the Table of the House on 11th August, 1936,
be antd are Iiereliv disallowed.

MR. DONEY (Willians-Narrogin) [8.7]:
It ll;lS llet'olle nceCssalry to ameind the
ilotion a, 'nigi tallyv moved by the member
for' lOtnliiilg. When i e rose to speak
lnAt Wednepsila. lie became aware that
thle I'e-xiliatiohls hie desired should be dis-
allowed hall been withdrawna, and other

regulations put in their place. These new
regulations can be described as paragraphs
41 alnd 46 of the Tratlie Regutlations laid
on the Table of the House on the 8th Sep-
temiber. Although, these new regulations are
differently described, they seek precisely
[lie saine oIbjctive as those w%,]ich they dis-
placed. The letuarcs of the hon. member,
therefore, onl his it14tiol "'ill apply just
as properly to the new prools as to the
01(d olnes. I sutppor't the hon. mnember's ob-
jectiolls to the reguilations for the sufficient
reasoin that they would lead to anl expen-
(littlie, it carlied inito effect, of £8 per
trailer. It is very dillietlt to see that any
benefit at all cotild acecrne frntl that rela-
liv'ely large j 'dvii ent. C'erta inly it could
Ilot 1be ('ommensIuSrate with the outlay.
There is at ,totat looisiudiitai bar which
eonnects the trailer witlh thle veliile in
front. The trailer and tie velliele are, to
al intents ali p(~urposes, one vehicle. f

hlave exainelild the position and1( disclussed
it with others w'h1 shlotld kno1w more about
it thali I dho, and they clanot see that any
ibelefi t ull accrue hioi tile change. I
thetefore move all alnenclllent-

'That all the wvoids after "numbered'' in
lin tI dow'ni to and including the word ' 'A.

iust be deleted, and tile foliowinig inserted in
liel:-"41l and 46 of tile 'rrafic Regulations,
,1936, ats publishled iii the 'Government Gaz-
ette' of the 26thl Augulst, 1936, laid upon the
':Table or the Tlouse oil tile Slit September.''

Amuendment pat and p~assed.
OIl Iiotioll ib' \Ii lster foi' W~orks, delbate

(ijotirnled.

PAPERS-CASE Or SETTLER
MOSES.

lDebate reslied fromo tile 9th Septembher
onl the followilg in1101 moltiMr. Boyle:-

That all papers in connection with the dis-
p)ossession of RI. G. Mloses, of Nukarni, by the
.Xgrivultural Bank b~e laid onl the Table of the
House.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
M1. F. Troy-M1t. Magnet) [8.13] : 1 sug-
gest that the hon. member withdraw the
mnotion. if hie will agree to do that I will
give hila anl assurance that he or any other
ineluiber may colle and so.. the file at my'
ollice.

MrIt. BOYLE: T will agree to the MNinis-
tet's suggestionl, and] forii withdraw
thle [notionl.

Motion, by leave, withdrawn.
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BILL-JUSTICES ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.
MR. WATTS (Katanining) [8.18] in

moving the second reading said: The Bill is
one to amend the Justices Act for the pur-
pose oC assisting those who are resident at
considerable distances fromt a police office.
The Hill provides that in certain Ciri'f-
stances summonses for offences that are riot
indictable offences, that is to say, offences
that are of a less serious nature, maye InI
those circumstances with the approval of the
resident mangistrate, or- the clerk of petty
sessions, lie served by, post. The present
system is that all qucll summnonses are served
personally, and if they are served at a, dis-
tance fromt a p)olice station, there is a service
charge at anl average rate of Is. per mile.
So the farther ()lie is from the police office,
the greater the cost incurred in the case be-
cause or. this mileage, aid in consequence,
if ofC ISil ovitcted, the greater the penal tv
he is cal led upjon to pay. It may very easily
happen therefore that where two persons
are charged with the same offence, the one
whose residence hapJpenis to be in close
proximity to the police office, ovherc no mile-

ag sincurred in thle service of the sumn-
mil,;, is filled, sas, £2, whereas the other,
who Inns comnmitted the same offence in
siilar circumstances. but who resides, say, v50 miiles, from the post office, is cha~ged a
further £2 10s. mileage. So where £2 is a,
fair perialtY for the one £4 10s. becomes a
fair [ieialty* for the other, whose ontl-y added
sin is that hie lives further from the police
office. I amt not going to say the police offi-
cers in a number of eases dealiing with per-
sons in outback areas, do not try atl ti mes to
minimise thne effect of the fact that mileage
has to lie paid. I know there are cases
wvhere the police officers make an anttempt to
get a person into the iiearest town mid have
the summnons served there. But that is not
the ease with CveIry police officer. Tn fact,
it could not be, andw even if they did make
the effort there is an guarantee that the
messate would] reach the p~erson concerned
or, if it reached him, that it would lie acted
on. The consequence is that in a general way
mileagec is paid in the great majority of cases,
and it will be agreed that what is a fair
penalty for the one offence in the one case
is fair in thle other. It mlay lie said against
the Bill that the service of a summons hy
post, as prescribed in the Bill, will unduly

cause some delay, and tha t that is a sound
objectioni to the Bill. As will be noticed,
the resident magistrate or file clerk of' courts
is authotised to inquire whether there wvill
be any unsatisfactory delay, andil wvhether
all" undue expense will be incurred, and
generally to decide whether the sumumons
shall lie served by post or p)ersonally. If we
leave the decision as to whether the summons
shall be served by post in the hands of the
clerk of petty sessions, or the hands of the
resident magistrate, I feel sure that undue
or iimpropeCr advantage will not lie taken of
the provisions of the Bill. It wrill be re-
nmembered that service hy post under the
provisionls of the Local Courts Act in civil
actions has been in operation for at very long
time. The method adopted is that the clerk
of courts despatches the sunimons iii a pre-
paid registered letter, addressed to the place
nearest to where the defendant is. At the
same time amn acknowledg-ient card] is des-
patched with the summnons, aid when the
de fenidant receives the letter, lie signs thle
card and returns it to the clerk, and it be-
comes acknowledgmnent of service. It is suip-
gested that the same method Arid b le
adopted in this instanice. It is not pro posed
to serve summonses oin witnesses ill this
mannter. It is ea dil v realised that the ser--
vice of at suinraons onl a witness is at different
propositioii from the service of aI summnons
onl a defendant. It may lie assumed that
if at witness has to iie served it is he-
ca use the chiairge is to be detfended, and inr
consequence, the defendant hills taken Onl
himself the responsibility of i ncurring the
costs in the matter. As a g-eneral rile, there
will be no witmiess subpoenad unless the de-
fendiit. intends to make a defence to the
6harge. And, as I said before, the pow~er to
decide whether it shall be sent by post is to
be in the hand., of the clerk of petity sessioins
or of the resident magistrate, and they oare
empowered to determine whether the char-ge
and the circumstances suggest thnat it is
necessary to have an early hearing at caon-
siderable expense. There nay liv e times
when they will have to say that theyv must
hav-e a hearing- earlier than it sttiumons1 lv
post could be served onl the defendant and(
at' acknowledgmlent returned. Bat of the
cases that are dealt with by summnons in a
court of petty sessions, many' are not of a
nature where a little time would concernl
either par-ty'. Offences against dile Traffic
Act, or against the by-laws, n local authori-
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ties', are not of such a nature as to merit that
the court should hear thenm within a few
days of the charge being raised. There will
be a great number of cases where resident
magistrates or clerks of petty sessions might
reasonably arrive at the conclusion that the
benefit of the provisions in the Bill should
be conferred on the defendlant. In these days
it has become increasingly popular to i-
pose minimum penalties on defendants by
various statutes. Only last year a minimunm'
penalty' was imposed for certain traffic
offence;, I think amounting to 50 per cent.
of the license which had not been Paid. If
it is an oftence for one 'nan living in a town
not to pay his license, and in consequence he
has to pay a minimum penalty for non-pay' -
nient of the license, it is no greater an
offence for a person living 50 miles from the
police office, where the summons is serted
on him personally, and the mileage charge is
entailed, and so that mail has to pay' the
mnimnum prescribed i'bv the Act, plus the
mileage incurred. So the further one
lives from the centres of Population, the morc
liable is one to be charged with a heavier
amount for offences similar to those comi-
mitteci by others in a denser population, and
who therefore have no mileage to pay. In a
country such as this, where it is essential
to encourage people to remain in outback
areas, and not to put them under an 'y un-
necessary inconvenience, I believe that legis-
lation of this kind is desirable. I wxant the
House to understand in considering
the Bill that it is not going to render it im-
possible to have a summons ser-ed personally
for an offence against such statutes and re-
.gulations as are dealt wvith in those courts;
but it is going to make it a matter of the
magistrate or the clerk of petty' sessions de-
ciding whether or not there is a reasonable
case made out by' the aplplicant for sum-
mons by personal service. If the magistrate
or the clerk conmes to the conclu-
sion that' it is a proper ease for
service by' post and a savinz of
undue expense I can see no objoction to
accepting the principle in the Bill. rndoubt-
edly fronm tinme to time it will do consider-
able good to those most deserving, in that
they have cut themselves off from the larger
centres of Population and settled down to
develop this country far from police sta-
tions. There are nmn places, not only aqri-
cultural districts, wher-e the crcumstances;
are to be found. Not long ago I remember

receiving a letter from the then Minister for
Police with reference to improved police
facilities at Katanning In that letter I was
advised that such facilities were much mnore
urgently needed on tile goldfields areas, par-
ticularly in the northern portions, where
there wvere ninny settlements 80 miles
from police protection. In such circum-
stances as those I have mentioned, those
lpeople on the goldheclds. 80 miles from a
police office, would find themselves in the
position of having to pay mileage. So, not
only those engaged in agriculture, hut those
in various other portions of the State, would.
have to pay mileage if they are far away
from the lPlaces where the powvers that be
hav e been able to set up police Protection, and
thus provided persons to serve summnonses
on minor delinquents for offences that they
'nay commnit. I do not think it is necessary
for me to add anything- further. I believe-
I have made both the intention of the Bill
and the results I anticipate wye shall obtain
fromt it fairly clear to the House, and I have
pleasure in moving-

That the Bill be now read a sec-ond tim.

On motion of the M1inister for Justice, de-
bate adjourned.

BILL-ELECTORAL ACT
AMENDMENT.

te'cond Reading.

MR PATRICK (Greenough) [8.31] in
moving, the second reading said: This is a
very simple Bill. It contains only two prin-
ciples, one dealing with compulsory voting
and the other with the hours of polling. Both
of those principles were included] in the con-
solidating Bill that was before Parliament
lnst session and hoth of them were approved,
I think, without discussion here or in another
Place. Therefore I do not think there is any
nied for me to detain the House verv long.
Compulsory voting was first introduced in
A ustralia by' Queensland in 1915, and now
over 92 per cent, of the electors go0 to the
poll. In 1924, Senator Payne, of Tasmania,
introduced a private member's Bill into the
Commonwealth Parliament, and practically
adopted the measure as introduced in
Queensland. Senator Payne, in introducing
the Bill, was probably influenced by the fact
that in 1922 only .58 per cent, of the elec-
toys of the Commonwealth voted. In Tas-
mania, the State from which Senator Payne
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came, only 45 per cent. of the electors voted,
and in Western Australia only 46 per cent.
voted. So it was very necessary that a mnea-
sure should be introduced. In 1925 the per-
centage rose to 91, and it has been over 95
at each election since. Victoria adopted the
principle in 1920. At the two lprevious elec-
tions the percentage of electors who voted
wras o57 and 59, and it rose at the first elec-
tion under compulsory voting -to 91. It has
been over 94 per cent, at every election since
then. Vrictoria has also adopted compulsory
voting for the Legislative Council, but I
haive not included that principle in this Bill.

Mr. Cross: Why- not?
-Mr. lPATR ICR : There oire a number of

difficulties in the way, but there is no rea-
son wvi%- a membler inl another place, if coirn-
linilsory voting is desired for that House,
should not Move to amend thle Bill in that
direction. Today Victoria is the only State
of thle Conmnonwealth that has compulsory
voting fot' thle Legislative Council.

The _Miniszter for Employment: What
would he the ditlicultv 7

Mr. PATRICK_: There are a number of
(lifljeulties. 1 think there has been only one
by-election iii Victoria since compulsory
voting was adopted for the Legislative
Council and a very satisfactory percentage
of the electors went to thle poll. Tas-
mania adopted the principle in 1928, and
the percentage of electors who voted rose
f romn 67 to 82,1 and has been over 94 at
each election since. New South Wales
adopted comipulsorY voting in 1930, and the
Percentage rose to as high ats 96 in 1.9:12.
To-day there are only two States, Western
Australia and Soth; Australia, that have
not compulsory voting, and both of those
States record a very low percentage of vet-
itig at the p)oll. Inl Western Australia,
for the five elections previous to 19M3, the
average for the Assembly was only 68 per
cent. In 1933 it rose to 90.6 per cent., 1)Ut
that was owing, to the secession referen-
duma for which voting was compulsory.
That nmacle voting practically comlpulsory
for the wvhole electorate. The percentage
fell to 70 at the last election. Northam
held the record for the hig-hest percentage
of voters at that election, namely 85.76,
while Kalgoorhie -was the lowest with 57.64.
Thus there kias a tremendous variation. I
think Western Australia was one of the
first States to adapt preferential voting.
That principle was adopted mnainly with

a view to preventing the return of a memn-
ber of a minority representation. We have
also adopted compulsory enrolmient; yet
we aire one of the last States to adopt coin-
pulsory voting. There was a time when
men fought for thle right to obtain thle
vote and women i England did most extra-
ordinary things to obtain the saute privilege,
bitt now they have it, they do not seem to
value it so much anid, to an extent, are ev-ad-
lng. their responsibilities.

Miss Holman: They do not value it any
more than thle men do.

Mr. PATRICK: I am referring to both
men and women. If democratic Govern-
ment is to continue, people must be pre-
pared to accept their share of the respon-
sibility.

The Deputy Premier;, They do not ac-
cept their share of the responsibility.

Mr. PATRICK: One of the minor advan-'
tages of comiputsory voting is that we 01,-
tamn a much cleaner roll. In some of the
figures I have quoted, members will have
observed that after the first election under
omtpulsory voting the percentage contin-

ned to rise. The reason is that when
notices were sent out to voters calling for
anl explanation as to why they had not
voted, a large number didf not reply. In-
quiries were then mhide and it was found
that ninny people had left the district. I
was informed by the Chief Electoral Oli-
cer that a considerable amiount of clean-
ing' LIP of rolls was done in this State afte r
thle secession referendum. We are all
aware that there are a lot of names on the
rolls that should not be there, and the only
way to clean upl thle rolls is by secring
personal replies.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: Have you
thought of providing better facilities for
1imstalI voters in isolated districts?

M1r. PATRICK : That is a more eoerro-
versial and difficult mnatter to (leal with.
When we find that in the State of The-
miania the first election after compulsory'
voting recorded 82 per cent, and that it
has been over 94 per cent. ever since, that
cannot be taken as an indication that a
greater percentage voted. The explanation
is that the percentatge is based on a cleaner
roll. That is a considerable advantatre.
The ol other question dealt with iny the
Bill is that of hours of polling. I l)ropoze.
to bring the hour:, of polliiig for the State
into line with those of the Conimonwoilth.
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A considerable amount of contusion exists
amiongst electors as regards Federal and
State elections. The Federal poll closes; at
S p.m. and the State poil at 7 p.m. A lar-e
number of electors arrive at the booth after
7 p.m., thinking they have up to 8 o'clock
to vote. The main reason for that amend-
ment. is to prevent confusion betweeni t!he
two elections. I do not think there is any
necessity to say anything further. I mnove-

That the Bill b~e norw read a secondo tiliuc.

On motion hy the M1inister for Justice,
debate adjourned.

ANNUAL ESTIMATElS, 1936-37.

In1 Committee of Supply.

Debate resumed from the previous (lay' on
die Treasurer's Finaineial Statement and] on
the A,1nnual Estimates; M Nr. Sleeman in the
Chair.

T'ote-Legisurive Council, 4-1,865:

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [8.40]: It
appears to me that the observations of the
member for Nedlands (Hon. X. Keenan)
last night rezarding the Commonwealth
Grants Commission met with the approval
of all sections in the House. Not only those
who stand for secession, but Federalists
seem pleased with his remarks, and I believe
that representatives of another school of
thought coming- into the limelight, the new
economists, were also pleased. I should like
to add a few remarks to the discussion re-
g-arding the reduction of the disabilities
grant. As yet it is only a recommendation,
because we are not sure that the Common-
wealth Parliament will endorse it, though
members might consider it a foregone ceon-
elusion that the Commonwealth will endorse
die recommnendation of the Commission.
However, there is another side of the pic-
ture and that is the Federal side. In con-
sidering this possible reduction of our Bud-
gret hr £,300,000, we should not fail to
remember the announceluent made at the
same time regardinr the Federal Budget.
That announcement was certainly very fav-
ocurable. It was; intimated that there would
be a reduction of taxation to the extent of
c6&000.000. a large increase in the expendi-
ltre on defence, as well as other features
which must reflect favourably on the St;ate
finances. Although, as the meniber for 'Ned-

lands pointed out, we aire to receive very,
unfavourable consideration as comnpjared with
that extendeid to South Australia and Tas-
mania, y-et, judging the case as a whole,
we who are citizens of both the Common-
wealth and the State should realise that
what we lose on the State swings we shall
probably gain onl the Federal roundubouts.
It s.tands to reason that if there is to he a
reduction of taxation to thie extent of
£5,000,000 in the Federal sphere, we in this
State should receive, on a population basis,
at hrnelit. of something- like £400,000 of that
reduction. We are told that the business
nien will unbutton their trouser pockets and
start to slpend inoe freely, and that the
State Government will he in a rosy posi-
tion in the course of a few months. Let
us hope that that will he so. From the
point of view of the Commionwealtih, wv
cannot expect to have advantages both
wvays, at any rate not under the present
-, 'ystemii of economies and finance. There
is another aspect, iiameiy that of combin-
jug the two Budgets and looking at thnn,
tog-ether. Whereas we shall be punished
heavily by being required to find another
£300,000 suddenly, the Federal Government
are reducing- taxation and the net effect will
he much the same. I think it would he a
good idea if by some means, perhaps at the
instig-ation ot the Government, we could sub-
mit both Budgets at the same time to the
Federal Banking Commission now sitting .
It would show theni that in their generous
endeavours, the Federal Government aire able
to achieve the results they are striving for,
popular in their own sphere, at the expens3e
of the States anid that that is not very much
good in the long run, although it may he
eheerin to them. The remarks of the memn-
her- for NYedlands were very apposite, and
I feel sure they will receive the endorse-
inent of many' different sections of the coni-
m1umnity who hitherto have probably been
hostile, even to the extent of fightiiig
over such points. The main discussion this
s~ession seemns to have centred around the
question of finding full-time employnient.
During- my remarks on the Budget, T do
not intend to waste any more time in bring -
ing forward that matter. It has been dealt;
with already and w-ill he dealt with by others.
There is one part of the Budget I should
like to bring specially under the notice of
the Government. naimelyv the Child Welfare
vote. When v-e trpt outside the, rankst of
those who are iii part-time emiploynient. we

667
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have to consider 'the welfare of those people
wrho conic under the Child Welfare Depart-
ient. So long as their spending powecr is
low, as it is to-day, we cannot say that we
have made a true recovery. I remind memn-
bers of what. has occurrred at Geneva, of
what has occutrred at the League of Nations
under Mr. Brute, and the attitude of the
Federal Governmnent onl the question of im-
proving Ibhe ntrition of those on the lower
scale as wellI as their general living con-
ditions. We should approach the Child
Welfare VTote from a new angle. In the
last two or three years that vote has not been
expended by the department. I cannot find
fault with the officials over that. They have
in the past dealt with that Vete as any other
department deals with its vote. The officials
have presumiably been told to handle the
matter in a business way, to show a surplus,
and to keep) in good standing with their
'Minister and see tha~t all the money was not
s pent.

Mr. Cross: They are not over-generous.

Mr. NORTH: If there is a vote which
this Committee would agree should not be
cut down, it is this particular one. The
actual wording of the vote is "To widows
and others upon whom children are de-
pendent." For the last year or two this
vote has shown a substantial surplus, thous-
ands of pounds which have been allotted to
it not having been spent. In view of the
outlook that is extending throughout the
world in regard to tile failure of nutrition
and the unsatisfactory food which people
consume, and owing to the outcry in regard
to slums that is being broadcast in manny
parts of the world, we here should set an ex-
amiple by urging the Minister to bring a new%
view-point before his officers. Probably the
officers have definite instructions from the
Treasurer and the -Minister to keep the vote
within bounds, and if possible show a sur-
plus.

The Minister for Employment: No such
instructions have been given.

Mr. NORTH: I amn glad of that, hut feel
sure the officials are operating as they have
done in the past. Governments all over the
world are trying, to improve the food and
conditions of the people generally. This
new outlook justifies us in urging the de-
lpartmen~t to take a iew- view (If their obli-
gations, and to act differently from the
ordinary spending department. The Deputy'A
Premier told u, that rigid ec-mvm must

still bea exercised. It is not advisable, how-
ever, that this particular department should
be i-un onl those lines. At present the Gov-
emrinent say, "Wdiere there is no squealing
the matter can go; if there are at few coml-
plaints, adjust them."

Mr. Cross: We want more sympathetic
treatment.

Mr. NORTH; We should have a different
outlook to-ay. I realise that the money is
not in the State coffers to enable all the work
to be done. In view of -the fact that -the
Federal Governmnent are acting in amother
sphere to improve the people's food and
other conditions, a little pressure on the part
of the State Government might bear' fruit.
It might lead tbo the granting by the Federal
Government to the Health Department of
all amount supplementing this particular
vote. Roughly speaking, the amount is
about £120,000. In this State we have
approximately 150,000 wvage-earners, bread-
winners, including employers. Thus to-day
they- are spending nearly £l. a bead on
widows and dependants. It is a big
suni when looked at in that way. If menm-
bers would go into the houses of some of
the families concerned and view their con-
ditions, they would know that the work that

5s being achieved is not that which is desired
either by the Federal Government, the
League of Nations, or the Health authori-
ties. Health officers all over the world are
ppeaking out courageously upon the need for
improving these conditions. I will not waste
time in dealing with full-time employment.
That is another aspect of the failure
to achieve better conditions. We
should hear inin ind the general
improvement in the viewpoint of the
Federal Government and Governments
of other countries. I suggest we should
endeavonr to get a grant from the
Federal Goverinent through the Health
Departnment. The tine has arrived when
wve should try to increase the popu-
lation ill our secondary industries as
is beingz done in the Eastern States.
The time has gone bY for boasting,

uswe have boasted, throughout the civilised
world, that we are a primairy-producing
State, that we live on the land. We should
go beyond that and realise that it is no
longzer to the advantage of thle farmer to
p)reac~h that doctrti ne. We caninot hope to
build upl our secondary structure without the
manl onl the land. -When we talk about the
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foundations of the State being on the land,
ire must rermenmber that we cannot build
only foundations-like the ruins of
Carthage--we must have a superstruc-
ture. We have the foundations, and
are boasting about them. We all know that
these foundations, represented by the
amount of wheat we grow, would feed a
pop)ulation of nearly 5,000,000 people, even
with three or four thousand abandoned
farms, rabbits, grasshoppers and other
troubles. The pastoral industry' would sup-
port not only 5,000,000 people but more
than that, in good clothing, blankets, etc.
If we had people here makingr things for
uts, using thle cheap electricity, the develop-
ment of which the member for Collie is
anxious to urge, the farmers would have
these citizens under economic control.
At present the farmer has no control
over the price hie gets or the con-
ditions uinder which hie has to live. If
p~eople in the city were mnaking bouts,
clothes and other things, there would be a
fair exchange as between
the city. To-day we are
foreign exehianme arid
abroad, not to mention
know the activity that is
lbourne and Sydney in the
secondary induhstries; and
a self-supporting nation.

the countr y and
at the mercy of
uncertain prices
war scares. We
going on in Mlel-
wvay of increasing
making Australia

Even the Gov-
ernor General took that line a few days ago
in a speech he made, and came out in the
open to tha~t extent. The time has come
when W estern Australia should embark upon
the effort to increase its secondary indus-
tries, and thus get on the ground floor. It
may be a slow process. It took a long time
to start our wool industry and to open up
the wheat belt. Ir was a struggle, and it will
be a struggle to develop our secondary in-
dustries, thouh it can be done. The first
step would he to have a thorough investiga-
tioni. It would be necessary to call in from
,abroad a consulting engineer, who would
report on [be bet method of developing our
coal, and our- electrical projects. I doubt if
we are keeping up to date in that respect.
For many years people have talked about
the development of the Collie power scheme,
Ibut the world has been movingr meanwhile.
The ex-Premier used to say, "A are out of
step but Patsy." To-day England is covered
with the grid system and all over the world
we see exteii~ive developments in electricity.
Victoria affords an example we might well
have followed here, and may yet follow. If

there ia any% intention to populate the State
and develop secondary industries here, the
firs~t thing is to g-et advice from abroad as to
how best to develop our electric power.
WVhen we have the necessary data, we shall

lbe il at position to invite people to establish
indust ries in our muidst. It will lbe a hard
row to hone and the job may be a slow one.
The time, however, has come, if I may para-
phrase a lphirase used by country members,
when we should hav e an electrical conscience.

The Minister for Justice: You want to
use electricity for motive powver wherever
y~o ca'S.

,%r. NORTH: 'We should rise only petrol
and oil, which have to hie imported, whenr we
fiad there is so much use for our- electricity
in secondary, industries that we have no
p~ower to sp~are. We want to get into the
position that we shall huve no electrical
powirer to spare for trolley' buses and the like,
wh-Ich would then have to fall back upon
fuel oil that would have to be imported
if it could not be found in Australia.

Mr. Patrick: And the power could he
manufactured at Collie.

Mr. NORTH: One of the objects in get-
ting advice from abroad would be to find out
if there are other rises to which Collie coal
conuld be put, such as in gas or fuel pro-
duction. Judging by the cxpression on the
face of the member for Murchison, he is
wondering why I am not talking about
sound finiauce. The reason I do not remark
onl that subject is because the time comes in
these movements when they spread far be-
yond the borders of any particular section
of reformers or adherents. What is called
the new eeollonics is flow common property.
I cannot waste the time of the Committee
talking about things of which all members
approve. The matter is beyond discussion.

The Minister for Justice: Sound finance
has been won.

Mr. NORTH: I have something here
which answers the question without any fur-
ther ado-a Commonwealth £1 note, and
this is wvhat is printed on it: "This note is
legal tender- for U." That is social credit.
I do riot need to discuss any further in this
House what is now accepted. When this
g-reat fight began some years ago at the be-
inning, of the depression, those bits of
paper, those currency notes spoke of being
redeemed hr gold at the Commonrwelth
Bank. But we are now on social credit. This
bit of paper is built on the reproductive
capacity of Australia. That is all I ever
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asked for. I d~o not siiy this systemi is now Mr. NORTH: No. I imake nothinig, hut
in use at the Commionwealth Bank of Aus-
tral ia, bilt it has arrived, and anyone who
takes uip these notes and looks at them
will see that those who p)reside over our des-
times have of their own accord made this
necessary change. We have changed from
go1l onl to the productiv;e capacity of Aus-
tralia. ]lit the settling- of the details to suit
the memuber for M1urchison aid others will
take a lot of! practice. For instance, at
Alberta they al-e trying certain methods, and
in Newl Zealand and even Great Britain
they are trying certain things, and I ami
hopeful of certain findings front the Royal
Commnission onl Bankin'g. But I do iiot in-
tenl to lburdeu and weary the IHouse by ask-
ing for social credit when the thing
already exists. The details and final achieve-
ments wvill take perhaps many years. I air
sure that with constant fighting by bl.
membl.,rs and the pub!lic and all the reform-
ers, there will be improvements mnade.
Members opposite will say I must
admit what the Labour Government have
done and I cannot deny there htas
been t Ilig- change dluring the last four years
ainonsst those wvho comie to the door asking
for assistance, Four years ago hundreds
used to ask for assistaiioe. To-day we have
a inceehanised scheme in force cad one can
find out the main's nnaie, and whether he be
ain k mian, or a C mail, and, as I say, there
is always at scheme for him to go to. I see
no reason why' those improvements should
not eontitinue. I am not in the least w-orriedl
about the financial side of it. because that
does not concern me, and I leave it to the
e'xperts to get headachecs over It. They
canl go onl denianding 100 per cent., bat we
wvant the goods, and so tlng, as everybody
gets the goods, I am satisfied. The blig
change had to come, and I niust confess
it was a fact unknown to the public. Almost
on the instant those great institutions suid-
denly- altered their policy from that of reg-u-
Inting our cotnierce and produce and stanrd-
ards onl a tiin called gold, to regulating
them now onl the productive capaceity of Alis,-
trallia. What they call it, does not matter
to nie. Therefore T will leave to the miembhet
for Mturchison and others the responsibility
of carrying onl thle battle to make the techi-
nical imnprovem~ents further necessary to per.
feet this iiew schemne.

Mr. Patriek: You will make the pound

the heads have wisely miade a very drastic
miore. TI the years to conic that will he the
tmovemntt that will he watched and noted
.,iid recorded, that the Commonwealth Bank
took off that arbitrary standard of gold
arid took to regulating its credit onl some-
thing else, onl what I call the productivity of
Australia.

fThe Millistir for Justice: Antd they- will
still ma intai n the fiction that it is equal to
at sovereign.

'Mr. -NORTH: Nowv the Minister call lake
his p~ounid note to Canberra, and all they
will do will be to give hill another in ex-
change for it.

'l'le Minister for Justice: And they will
do that for a long time to come.

Mr. NORITH: We must reimember that
although that wras only a fictioun, in all the
banks of the world, even in the Bank of
England, restrictions wvere set tip. The1 Comt-
monwealth Bank alone nsever closed its doors,
and never refused any demands made upon
it from the day it was first opened. Yet
even the Commonwealth Baink wvas an orth~o-
dox bank built on gold. But that thing I
dlisplayed just now, that pound note, is
nothing, of the kind. It is at complete ehanige
of ft-ont, at change of policy and nothin~g
less than social credit. The mole members
look at these notes, the more clearly
will they see that that is the position.

The M1imister for Justice: Theyv have
c-hanged the conditions of the contract.

Mr. NORTH: Yes. The people will
be able to foice the p~ressure oil
the authorities inl order to make
that institution far better than it is la-day.
Bat even if some of uts should get over to
the other side of the Continent and there
use our strong voices.TI am sure the pressure
will he continued here by my friends, and
so they will be protecting the Commnonwvealth
Bank. I realise that ais we are gon111 il 
through the years the Loan Council has pro-
duced a link which has made the Govern-
inerts of Australia one combined Govern-
merit. One cannot deny the fact that there
is the chain of responsibility right through
froml the Prime MXinister to the lowest ieniber
of a State Legislature. We have got the chain,
and that has been adjusted and] the founda,-
tionsstare laid and the question of credits is
a matter which I personally would not like
to have to give advice onl. T -want to leave
all headaches where they properly belon~r.
All I am looking for is results. I cannot
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see how mly friends affect the main issue
to this extent, that before the change took
place the institutions were all working on

aten to one basis, and those institutions
to-day are working on a ten to one basis on
notes. The change in the Commonwealth
Bank has enabled them to mnake
the issue fiduciary. The method of the
retailing banks onl the ten to one basis must
flow move like the planets with the sun.
And therefore 1 do not think they will be
heavily involved there. At any rate, we mayl
hear something further when the Federal
Royal Commission on Banking present their
report, and it is dealt with.

The Minister for Justice: There is a
better position regarding credit lately.

Mr. -NORTH: I hope there will be a
change as a result of the report, because
thle Government will now have the advnn -
tage of the latest wvork by J. M. Keyties.
in which lie poinis to the fact that when
a boom starts is the time to reduce in-
terest rates, That is a new point he has
presented. Authorities are still wvorking
on the theory we have been taught,
that wh%,enl a huMn starts is when interest
rates should hie increased to provide for
curbing back to tbe slump. 'Mr. K~eynes
has come forward with his latest wvork andl
definitely advises that the time to reduce
interest rates is when a boom starts. He~
goes onl to point out that a semni-slump is
not the ideal to aiim at, aind that a semi-
slump is all that canl be achieved by the
upward mianip~ulaition ot interest rates. .1
propose to make in quite clear to the Com-
mlittee that I shall not waste further time on
these financial matters, which are a Federal
concern.

The M1inister for Works: Do yon think
you could induce the Federal Governm-Int
to comle to light with the missing 1300,000i?

%fr. N-\ORTff: That is another matter. In

my opinion, the remission of £5,000,000 in
Federal taxation should at least go far to-
wards revirinz industry in Western Aus-
tralia, and recoup the losses we aire likely
to incur from the reduced disabilities -mrnnt.
The member for Nedlands (Hou. N.-
Kecenan) made it quite clear last night how%
this State was; penalised severely as coml-
pared with South Australia, but that is
not the question before us at the moment.
The member for NYorth Perth (Mfr. JI. Mrac-
Ca-llumn Sinith) has somethingz in his, mind
that hie mar bring forward at ainy moment,

but that is another story. I have one point
to make onl the General Estimate;, and be-
yond that I shall not contribute towards
the major debate. The point I wish to
make is that the Child Welfare Depart-
ment should no longer be treated as a busi-
ness concern, and to that end no effort
should be made by the departmental olli-
cers to show a profit. They should spond
every Penny voted by Parliament, aiid if
thle authorities exceed the Vote by C20,O000
or £30,000, 1 believe that their Vote is tile
one that every member of thle Committee
will agree may be exceeded.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) [9.14]:
f do nlot propose to touch npon any miatters
that ma;' alppear to he parochial. I shall
leave those topics uintil a later stage of the
Estimates, and then 1 shall, with other mciii-
hers, indulge in u-ailing- regarding- Govern-
mient negligence or want of attention to re-
quirements throughout my electorate. This
evening I desire to deal with the budgetary
distribution which may leave on the mind.,
of the general community a. wrong, imipres-
Sion as to the effect the provision of manu-
factured credit miay have on the Government
and the individual, including the unem-
ployed and the primary producer. The
memnber for Claremont (Mr. North) made
sonic very bright statements. and uttered
som1e Worthy' remarks. Whether hie did szo

intentionally or not, he certainly evaded the
-real issue. When he flashed that scrap of
straw arid hit of paper, lie well knew- that
that represented social credit, but he men-
tioned nothing about bank-created credit
upon whicht we have to pay annually ain
enlormlous sum inl interest charges. That
paIrticular formi of created credit absorbs 99
per c-ent, of the displacement of general
credit thronghout the Commonwealth.

Mr. North: Yes, on a hasis of ten to one.
Mr. MAR SHFALL: That is mnost annm-

Ions-, atnd therein lies the cure for the ills of
which we have heard so much since the
Address-in-reply debate commenced. The
member for Clareniont (Mr. North) wants
bread for the breadwinners;, the member for
Subiaco (-Mrs. Card well- Oliver) wants, milk
for the infants of the poor; the member for
York (Hon. C. Gr. Latham) requires the re-
hiabilitation of thle primary producers.

The Mfinister for Employment: The mem-
her for NYorth Perthi wants kilts; for the
S cots.
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Mr. J. 'MacCallumi Smith: I have got those.

Mr. MARSHALL: I ami not too sure
exactly what the member for North Perth
wants. I give him this much credit: H
very seldom worries the Government and
members generally.

The Minister for Works: Oniy onl thle
quiet.

Mr. -MARSHALL: It would senm that his
electorate comprises people who are affluent.
They are so wealthy that they require very
little from the Government. Seriously speak-
ing, however, practically each member who
has spoken has placed before the Govern-
ment suggestions for further expenditure
front a Treasury that is kept positively
empty by the demands of our economic con-
ditions. The member for Nedlands, (lion.
N. Keenan) spoke the other night in em-
phatic strain when he presented a good ease
upon a very worthy subject. He dealt at
length in an attempt to show the difference
between money borrowed by the Labour
Government and money borrowed by thle
Mitehell-Latbani Government. He enden-
vonred to show how much more tile Labour
Government had spent than the previous
Admninistrationi. I do not know that any
such comparison is calculated to get us any-
where. Every penny the present Govern-
ment spend must; be from borrowed nionev.
The member for Nedlauds taunted the Gov-
ernment with having borrowed money aund
comnplained that it had been done without
any defined policy or objective. He would
have had no complaint to off er if the Gov-
ernmenit had borrowed the money and spent
it on a clear and definite objective.
Suirely the hon. member should know that
there is not a pennyworth of credit circulat-
ing in this Commonwealth that is not bor-
rowed credit. Surely he should know, that
every penny of money, styled credit, is bor-
rowved inl some form or other. Let sue give
one illustration. The member for Nedlands
will not deny that the private banks of the
Commonwealth and every country have sole
control of the mioney. They control every
penny of credit created by themselves, every
pennyi of thle fictitious piece of paper that
the hon. member exhibited a moment ago.
They control the lot. All the money and
all the money value is held in private banks.

Mr. Patrick: They have no control of the
note issue.

Mr. M.NARSUALL: 'Most decidedly they
have. Who has thle control of the note
isn1

Mr. Patrick: The Commonwealth Bank.
Mr. MARSHALL: The Commonwealth

Banik is no more a Commonwealth Bank
thtan the Rank of Rongkong. It is controlled
by a board of bankers and works in the in-
terests of the private banks. But Jet tine get
back to my illustration. Every pen of
wealth writhout exception is controlled by the
banks. Let mie assume that the Minister for
Works, acting as Minister for Water Sup-
plies, g-ot comlplete control of every drop of
water in the metropolitan area, just as the
banks get complete control of currency and
credit. Thle position would be that no one
in the metropolitan area could get, a gallon
of water unless the Minister for Works re-
leased it, Just as it is no mnore possible for
anly individual to get credit unless the
banks release it. The Minister for Water
SuIp.plies agrees to issue water to those re-
quiring it in the metropolitan area and the
meltropolitan people mnust have water, just
as we must hav e nmoney under the present
system. JBut he says to every individual,
"Fr every 100 gallons of water I give to

you, I will expect you to repay me. at the
rate of 105 gallons." The people must have
wvater, so they agree, and they get 100 gal-
Ions fromi the Mfinister. Now where are
they going, to get the water with which to
rep~ay him? Only by going back to the
Minister and saying, "1 owve youj 105 gallons.
I musit borrow 105 gallons to pay you hack,"
just as we hare to g 7o to the banks and get
a loan, and then, in order to repay that
loan, go back to the banks and borrow more
money. Almost all the prominent econom-
ists of the world have stressed a point I
would like to bring under notice here, and
that is that industry can never put back into
circulation sufficient credit or wealth or pur-
chasing power to buy all the commodities
they make. Hence, there is a. large gap be-
tween, on the one hand, the purchasing
powver of the people, and on the other the
cost of production.

Mr. Watts: Except iii war time.
Mr. MARSHALL: Yes. Then we can get

social credit immediately. It is a simple
thing. We can always get credit to feed
cannons on a bloody battlefield, but we can
never get it to feed human beings in peace
tinie. When we want money to spill human
blood to satisfy the lust of grTeed and power,
it is easy to getL. There is no hesitation in
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providing it, but w-hen people want to be
humane; when, for instance, the member for
Sabiaco wants cedmit to give milk to poor
people and their children, it is then that the
bankers s ay, "No, you have already had too
much." There is always a huge gap be-
tween the cost of production and the amount
of money put in circnlation by industry, and
to make up Uhat gap, there is uo way of get-
ting mioney other than by borrowing. That
borrowing is a debt against some individual
in business or against the Government.
Where are we going to get the money to
repay it? The banks have control of every-
thing in the way of printed money, so there
is only one avenute from which it can come
and that is the banks. So we are continu-
ally creating one debt to pay another. This
particular zap from which I say we must
draw money continually to finance debt is
specially stressed in this report of the Select
Committee in Tasmania on the Mlonetary
System. I must quote it again because it
is so important.

Mr, -North:- Did you give us the findings
of that Coinaission; last time?

Tir. MARtSHALL: Yes. In this report
particular mention is made of the Corn-
mioinealtih Monetarymx Commnission's recomn-
mendations and stress is laid on the very
point I have been -making. As their re-
commendation. is endorsed by the London
Chamber of Comminerce, which I really think
includes no Labour man--,and I do not
think there are too many Socialists in their
midst, and I am sure there are no 'Major
Douglas Social Credit advocates there-I
am quite safe in giving their viewpoint.
This is what they say-

The Committee urges the Commonwealth
Monetairy Commission to pay the greatest pos-
sible attention to the statements in the Journal
of tile London Chamtber of Commerce contern-
iag this gap, and the closely related fact that
credit is created and issued Iby the banks as a
debt to tile community, and that the money to
pay interest is not issued except as a further
(Ieht, -and that it is therefore useless to seek
a solution which does not involve community
control of credit.

1 know my friend or' the right, the member
for 'North Perth, will not agree with that-
Let us see where we are going. This parti-
cular attack on the Government from the
Opposition benches, irrespective of how
parties are Situated, seems to ine to be of
no value. We can have a surplus of rev-
enue over expenditure andi it might not be
profitable at all. Public moneys might

e bi e expended unwisely and still a
surplus might be shown. To show a sur-
plus for the year is misleading to a major-
ity of the people in the State. They take
uip the newspaper and note that the Govy-
erment have shown a surplus on the year's
operations and Conclude that ev-erything
must be well with the community. They
form the opinion that ends are bjeing met
and that we have reached Budget equili-
briuin and so prosperity is with uts. In
reality this counktry was ]]ever lin a more
precarious financial position than it is to-
day. Oradually but surely we are shack-
)iug posterity with an impossible task. Bach
successive year we add to the financial
burden, which is constituting a problem
that one dlay must be solved by constitua-
tional means or by revolution. Having read
thc Budget, Speech delivered by the Deput~y
Premier, I have no doubt that many people
imangine that our financial troubles -are at
an end, that Cull-time work should be the
order of the day, that an abundance of free
milk should be issued to children whose
parents cannot afford to purchase it for
them, aind that workers in the immediate
future should he living a happy and com-
fortable life. We were never further from
a realisation of those ideals. Let me quote
from the "Official Year Book" the figures
of the national debt wGWel conceras in, all
as taxpayes. I will qluote round figuares
onlyv as follows:-

1930
19,31
3.932
19334
1934
3.9-35

f
-- 1,100,000,000
-. 1,1.6,0,000~h
-. 1,187,000,000
*. 1,204,000,000
-. 1,222,1100,000

1,25;5,000,000

That shows how successful we have been.

Mr. Hughes: What is another £100,000,000?
'Mr. MARSHALL: N.\othing.'
IMi' North: They are only figures.
Mr. MARSHALL: If the burden were a

little heavier, it would be so great that the
People Would take the necessary action to
secure redress.

Mr. Hithes: What is the necessary
action ?

'Mr. -MARSHALL: If I were the hon.
member, I would mnind my own business.

Mr. Hurhes: I ant trying to ascertain the
position.

The 'Minister for Employ-nent: You sug-
gest a apital levy.

Memaber: Start borrowinz again.

673
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31 r. M1ARISHALL : I will explain in good charging interest, I1 do not know. The
time anld no meutaber is I ilely' to expedite
my explanation. That is the natioal debt
of Australia upon01 which we have to pay
interest. There is evidently anl earnest de-
bire on the part of the public Press to hide
the real position. Leading newspapers, par-
ticularly in the Eastern States, are con-
tinually' informing the people that certain
Ioan s have becen redeemed and that ont
financial position is imp1 roving. The "Sun-
day Siw," a week or two ago, pub-
lishied a statement that, owing to
conversion loans f rom 1923 cowards,
we had redeerned £92,000,000 of oar
national debt. According to the
"Official Year Book," in 1923 the national
debt 'vas £:929,000,000, but it now stands
ait £1,255,000,000, or anl increase of
C3~26,000,000, notwithstanding the reduction
of £092,000,000. Members should know that
whei a loan matures, it is not repaid. All
loans lose their identity in the process of
c-onversion. They are merged in a new loan
and still remain all obligation against the
taxpay' ers. If we wish to redeem a loan,
there is only one way, and that is to go to
the people who made the first loan, borrowv
more mioney, and' repay the other. That is
the posi tion1 in which all. Governments find
themselves to-day. Side by side with the
gradual increase of those obligations, we find
that approximiately' one-half of the moe-
perhap)s a fraction less-ollected hIA. way
of taxation in the State is paid away in
interest.

Mfr. Rodoreda: I think it is 37 per cent.
Mr-. MAR1SH ALL: It is more than that.

I have figures to show that the average
worker iii the Coninon cvea th has to work
115 days in each year in order to pay the
Shy, loek-s their inte'rest alone. That includes
Dot rates and taxes, but mierely' interest.
,rakinjg the Commnonwealth as a whole, over
half of all the money collected by way' of
taxation is paid away in interest. Put in-
another war, over 10s. in every pound col-
leeted by the Commonwealth in Il forms of
taxation is paid inl interest every year, anad
the interest bill involves a suin of just onl
£1,000,000 a. week. That is our national
obligation, and we are told that we have
turned the corner. We were never more
heavily' involved financially than we are
to-day. Hlow much longer the people will
endeavour to carry this obligation and con-
tinue to borrow more in order to keep
those who live by creating credit and

soonier people wake ilp to the situation
and refuse to go onl any longer like this,
the better for them. Tax ation and our fln-
anrial obligations, coupled with the right of
private individuals to create wealth and issue
loans when it suits them, are the great curse
of the moment. The member for East Perth
says ' v "FullI-time work for il.

Mir. Hughes: Is there anything wrong
with that?

Mr. MARSHALL: No. The only pity is
that the lioni. memiber has not to do a bit
MOMe himself.

Mfr. Hughes: He does a fair bit.
Mr. MARSHALL: It shiould noN lie full-

time work for all, but half-time pleasure for
all.

11r. Hughecs: You canl send some more
work in when you like; we will (10 it.

Mr. 11ARSIIALL: People wvant reason-
able purchasing power in their h~ands. The
inenier for Irwvin-Moore stated that the
farmers had to work day and night, and
are obliged to do so. Where are we get-
ting to? Think of all the things that are
given for the use of mani, the result of scien-
tific research and application !Each and
every Year provides something to redueo
labour, and thus increase the army of un-
emnploy' ed. Machines earn no wages and
do not go shopping. Side by side with all
the financial obligations I have referred to,
other troubles are ever multiplying. It wvas
said at the Geneva Conference in 1933 that
there were 100,000,000 persons unemnploy' ed
in the world. According to an econonmist,
if these people joined hands, they would ex-
tend five tinn's arou nd the world at the
Equator.

Mr. J. Macallum Smith: What does that
prove?

Mr. MARSHALL: It proves that there
are 100,000,000 starving people in the world.
That does not matter to the lion, member.
He has never known the pangs of hauer,
niever had to gaze over the heads of starving
children. The position is much more serious
than hie thinks it is. Imagine having- this
sort of' thing iii a modern age like ours!
Factories are being held up because of over-
p)roductionl and under-purehasing power.
Unfortunate parents are biegging in the
streets so that they may give their children
somethling to eat and drik, and in the hope
of' clothing thein and attending to their
health. That is a subject to be mnerry about
in these times! It is all very well for: a bank
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cliector who reocivozs WOO a 'ear for the
job, a ;uint that would keep) four or five
families. That is npt his oniy income. It
is all very vine for him to laugh Over these
things. There are 10l0,000,)06 souls ill thle
world Iin'erinz Vor food. If that be a sub-
jeOLt for laughter, let the hon. member burst
out laughing. I want to give members an
idea Of thle great strides we have made in
the way of Production. It is estimated by
economists of England and elsewhere that
the productive system h as increased i n
energy 3,000 to 4,'000 timecs in the last hull-
rired years. I ask iteanbers opposite, who
profess to represent the farmiers, if their
elector-s receive any~thing like 3,000 to 4,000
per cent. better termis in their everyday life
than their preleeevssors did a hundred years
Ayio.

Mr. Done 'v: You know the answer.
M.r. 'MARSHALL,: They do not.
Mr, Boyle: W~e know where it all goes.
Mr. MARSHALL: Let mie ask members

on this side of the House if their electors
receive 3,000 to 4.000 per cent better wages
and conditions than their predeoessors did
a hundred y-ears ago. As aL matter of fact,
all of themn are worse off, and others are
still worse off because they have no income
ait all. Even in the old (lays of slavery, the
feudal days, thle Masters fed, housed] and
clothed thleir servants in order to keep them
ctliclieut. Under thle More scientific form of
slavery, employers canl exploit their labour,
because as ioon as thle labour becomes ineffi-
cient it is (liscarded and has to fall back on
thle State for protection.

Mr. Ifetnuv: The jpeople had more se-
eutritv in thle feudal days than they have
'low.

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes. Nowadays it is
not necessary to Feed, house and clothe the
employees to keep themn efficient.

Mr. -North: Perhaps Spain constitutes a
wa!riling'.

Mr. M_%AHSHALl-: I dio not know about
that. Mfembers will observe that only re-
cently the eoalmniners of Newcastle resented
th" introduction of machinery which meant
decreasing the number of men employed. A
few month,; azo thle member for Fremantle
strongly resented the introduction of scienti-
fir- methods in thle handling of wheat, be-
cause of the displacement of labour. This
is world-wide. In Holland recently a bonus
was; beinge a id onl hand-threshed wheat to
induice pvtqpie to (1ro01 scienitific methods. it

tva,, tried inl Amnerica anid in other cow-
tries, but because it wats not progressive and
was; illogical, the attempt tailed. How lon-
can this go oII side by side with the ever-
hiereasi n, national debt, aid increasing,
taxation to pay interest? With all these
scientific methods, the introduction of
mnachinery' to reduce the amiount of mianual
labourll, how Longa call) we rog-tess? I have
here piarticu~lars of a mnachine that was intro-
duced into somIe of thet coal mines in Ame-
rica. These particulars are taken fromt
"The Engrineer" of the 28th February,
19136:

Thle 9501B .lucyrus.Eric Excavator is em-
ployedI by thle Binkley Coal CO., ofrIudian'i, in
coal-stripping. It weighs -1,1010 tons. Its
bucket bas a capacity of 311 cubic yards. Its
bucket operates about once Per' m1inulte. It lifts
40 to 4-7 tons at each ''4cut.' I it bandie.s
2,00 to :4,000 tons IWer hour. It can duip itq
load 70 feet above flour level. It Canl dump1 its
load 200 feet from where it Picked it "pi. It
is miounted on four caterpillar trucks, on which
it cna be moved and steered under its own
power. It has 32 different electric montors
ranging from one-eighth to 1,000 horse power.
ft is operated by one man, who sits at the
controls in his cabin at the height of a three-
storcy building.

Is it anyv wonder the coalminers resented
the introduction of modern machiner- of
that type? MrIt. Kellogg, the head of the

Kelg omnpany, MNIichigan, V.S.A., states
that fron1 1900 to 19.10 lie found production
increased six times as fast as population.
l.e added-

We shiah never solve the unemiployment prob-
1em by ''made work,'' by the dole, by appeals
to patriotismi, alid other Methods thaLt have
been tried and found wanting. Nor would it
do any good to divide up the available jobs
without iaintainiag the total purchatsing
power.
That is4 quite true. The only' fault we can
find in thle rreemt systemn is that while the
comnpetitive s 'ystemn has supplied all good-;
and services that are essential, the distri-
bution or this suJply- is altogether unjust
and inadequate. And that distribution in-
volves mloney, or credit. So we can only "et
Over our ills, our- unemploymient position,
by attackinig that particular evil. And 'we
canl never solve it by the Government bor-
lowing io ney. Th-at is only' a temporary
solution,. and must fially lie remedied. As
I pointed out earlier, 99 per cent, of the
credit issue inl this Commonwealth is bank-
created credit issued and destroyed, but
interest is Paid onl it. That is the greatest
source of profit to private banks.
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Mr. North : Your Tasmanian remedy does
alter that.

Ar. MARSHALL: I am only just point-
ing out the Origin of credit, and pointing
out that 99 per cent, of this Commonwealth
credit must be paid interest. That is the
killing part of it. That is the greatest source
of profit to the banks, and that is where
half the mioney we are collecting in tayation
is going. There is only one cure, mnd that
is that instead of its beLin Ri the hands of
private indiv'iduals for profit, it should be
in the control of the people. The position
to-day is that money does not serve man,
but is his toaster. It tells him whether he
will be hungry 01' %vhebther he shall be fed.
it dictates the standard of living that he
shall have, instead of rendering him the
services Ut was originally intended for.
Money is not an indispensable factor to the
community. We could readily dIO
without it, but it is a convenience,
and it makes things simnple and just.
The value of the money system as
we know it is not in the money itself, but
in the system. That is where the valne of
money is to-day, namely in the System, in
the rule that a community adopts to comn-
pute the amount of wvealth it produces, and
to issue the share that each member of the
community shall enjoy. That is all that
money is valuable for. It is just a set of
rules to get the value of the total amount of
wealth produced, and then to see that the
wealth is divided, each unit getting its share.
The point is that if these rules are the ob-
stacle in the way of equitable distribution
of what we produce, and if the community
say so, we should take the rules and alter
them. So that after all, when we reckon
uip the mass of wealth produced and get a
fair national accountancy value of it, it
should be there and should be equally divided
amongst the p)eople who are to enjoy it. It
should never be at the dictation of the pri -
vate banks as to how much wealth shall be
produced, and thereby the standard of the
people regulated. As for the member for
Subiaco (Mrs. Cardell-Oliver) asking the
Government to find nioney to provide milk
for poor people's children, there is milk all
around us, and some of it going to waste.
Then we are asked for bread. But there
is wheat all around us, and the farmers are
walking off their farms. As soon as wme
know what the trouble is, I hope members
wvill attack it. I know it has a great deal

of influence, and a wonderful power. That
is the cause of our trouble, and we will get
no permanent advantage, and there will be
no decent standard of living for any worker,
no security of employment, and no guaran-
tee to him and his children, until we do it.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 9.58 p.m.

legislative RseembIv.
Thursday, 17th September, 1936.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
P.M., and1( read prayers.

BILL-STATE GOVERNMENT
INSURANCE OrrICE.

Second Rteadin~g.

THE MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
(Hon. A. 11. G. H~awke-Northn) [4.34]
iii moving the second reading said: The Bill
proposes to achieve four pur''o~cs, namely,
(1) to validate all past transactions of t-he
State Insurance Office; (2) to legalise the
establishmuent of the State Insuranee Office
in regard to the transaction of atccident in-
suranice business, including workers' coin-
pensakion emnplovers' liability, and ordinary
accident insuran ce; (3) to p rovide power
for Other typies of insurance business to be
carried onl if authorised by the Governor by
Order in Council; (4) to establish the State
Insurance Office as an incorporated insur-
onice office approved biy the 31inister within
the meaning and for the purposes of Section
1.0 of the Workers' Compensation Act, 1912-
34. The reasons forcing the State to estab-
lish its own insurance office are well known.
The main reason at the time was the refusal
of private companies to accept the obliga-


